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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, MAX 1, 1892.
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ings this year are the hand
Excursion tickets will be sold from
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buy in the h>gli grades to itftiibal Convention, one tare tor round
Dan McEIroy was in Cincinnati avenue are adding to its appearance fitted to the eyes. <
13-Sm.
'*7. good returning nutil June 25th,
get suited, but this year you
by painting their rpsidcncea. '
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 29th .
this week.
'|th necouut German BapTlie wad factory commenced o p e ra
Mrs,* David Shroades has been " Housekeepers i should polish aud fail get beautiful colQiingeR^”*
,
,«reuce,' one fare for round
tiona again laBt.Tuesday.
culled to Xenia, on account of the clean furniture with our excellent and patterns in the lower trijKboqd to return until June 30th.
ilelena, Mont., June 7th to 11th
Commencement of the public schools' 8erious illne* of
Mrs, Ellis Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
and hied iurn grades. In the oneTotoro-tor
the round trip, good to
St'Ben Bidgways.
at Clifton will take place May 21st.
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return,until
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7th, account meet
best grade cf Ingrains we
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Misses Nora and Mamie Sweeney house,, near Card’s Run, was .struck • .Cheese and Crackers
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All Grades o f Gasoline stovek. for
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in Cedarville this week' guests of Dr.
Crouse A Bull, ' ells All grades of Tapestry 7th,; account meeting of American
Capt. Chandler and Lieut. Kelly. Sale by
and Mrs. Stewart.
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Miss Bessie Wright returned to her Wednesday night and inspected J , W.
by S. K. Mitchell.
cts. a yd. up to the very best To'New' York <Citv, in July, ac
home at Springfield; Sunday, after a Pollock Camp, of "this place. There ,F o r pocket and table cutlery go
International Convention of
goods maue in this country. count
visit to friendB here.
Christian Endeavor, one fare for
was &large attendance and everything Crouse & Bull's. <:
Mattings are more popular round trip, good returning thirty
Quite a number from here attended was found in good shape.
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giving a show under canvas. They
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a tt e n d *... . ■ „ - 4 * * * - ” ■ mode their tiret BUnd , t Plain City, t" l'fo n ... B v ,!»mtedPe.eheB. 10 best fringed goods. Poi sold on May 9th and 10th from prin
ciple ticket stations on the Pennsyl
* And anything else iu the grocery line tiers from $5.00 a pair up vania Lines in Ohio at the rate of one
The Miami Iuduui Medicine Com thisweek.
inproportionately low prices at
cent per - mile, distance traveled.
pany began.a series of entertainments
to the best. Some new Tickets
Some
Of
the
Grand
Army
hoys
may
will be good returning until
a t Ervin & Williamson’s ball, Thurs
A n d r e w B r o s . & C o , things in Poles, Brackets, May 14th. Any ticket'agent of these
he
interested
iu
the
following-from
day evening. T he exhibition is free
Hues will furnish toll particulars upon
Alex. B. Pope, A. D . 0 ., Comman
and Fret Work for Boots application.
AFOOT, I R ,
and m being well attended.
der Dep’t Tenn, aud Ga. H e says:
A light* hay Harablctonin and and Windows. Our stock
The Short Route, Chicago to Oma
T h e members o f the B. P. congre "W e have had an epidemic of whoop
Eclipse horse, will etaud at Boyd’s of House furnishing goods ha, is T he Chicago, R ock 1st. ano £
gation held a church meeting Monday ing cough here (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
livery stable Monday and Tuesday of is the most complete ever P acific. Methodist ministers aud
to decide upou plans for their new Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has
laymen going to the Conference nt
each week during the season. 810 to shown in Xenia. Estimates Omaha should bear in miud that the
church, but the Architect who prom been the only medicine that has done
insure a colt to stand and such.
train, Westbound, leaves Chicago
ised to he with them with plans and any good,” There is no danger from
given and work done in very- afast
Jxo. W. E lus .
t 10 p m daily, and arrives at Omaiut
specifications did not p u t in an ap whooping-cough, when this remedy is
best manner.
at noon next day. Superb train se
Selma Huy Meeting.
pearance and nothing was done.
cured over the Great R ock I sland.
freely given. I t completely controls
Jobe Brothers & Co.
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We learn th at Cargill Morton IB
much better and able to be out,

Surgeon and Physician.
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e
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,

Two weeks ago stores in .Jamestown the disease, 25 and 50 cent bottles
were broken into and goods stolen. tor sale by B, G. Ridgeway.
Circumstantial evidence pointed to
Buy your fresh and salt" meats at
1<rank. White, sou of John White, *jle {)j(j reliMble went store of C. W.
formerly of th» place, as the
) Crouse,
man, and last week he was arrested
In almost every neighborhood thro’
and a part of Jhe goods found on his
out
the west there is some one or more
person, His case is being tried hy
persons
whose lives have been saved
the grand jury this week.
by Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera and
Frank Collier, who has been living Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have been
with his son-in-law, Jos. Teach, north cured of chronic diarrhoea hy it.
of Cedarville, was gpppoeed to be par Such persons take especial pleasure in
tially deranged aud was taken before recommending the remedy to others.,
the Probate Judge a t Xenia Monday, The praise that follows it* introduc
hut could not be sent to die asylum tion and use makes it very - popular*
mi account of the testimony given hy 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by B ,
examining physknans* Tuesday a G. Ridgeway's.
ticket tor Zanesville was furnished
By special invitation we this week
him and he went there, where he has made a visit to the county infirmary,
a brother living. The physicians
im company with Mrssrs. H . M. Storclaim he is becoming childish.
monytod J . H . Andrew. The hoard
Garrison Pratt, the colored man of dweetore were in session a t the
who was arrested for burglarizing ‘the time and it was to meet them the two
Imuse of Ellsworth Lowry a few weeks above named gentleman went as they
ago-, hag been claiming all along that wait ted to sell provisions and clothing
he had an accomplice and if he had to the institution during the coming
to go to the penitentiary his partner month, and which, we are glad to
must go with him. That may lie true state, they were permitted to do. A t
but Irma reliable authority we are in tor the Herald scribe’s callj.it will be
formed that already he has implicated well to say, it was not prompted by a
at hast three men, two of whom are thought that we could offer suggestions
above suspicion, and it je not unlikely that would he of value to the board
that when he makes the trip " u p the oi a desire to pick a flaw in the man*
load” be will go alon#, as he has told ageinejut of the institution, hut sim*
too many conflicting stories to have ply to get a dinner prepared a t the
®expense of the county. We got it.
have any of them believed.

Friends Quarterly Meeting will be
beheld Saturday and Sabbath, the
28th and 29th inst. All are most
cordiallyjnvited.
By order of Committee,
8 e tii W. S mith.

For a good shoe made to
order call on C, Keller .the
practical Shoemaker North
Main St. Kepairing neatly
and promptly done.

'
. N O T IC ll
H . II, Crouse has opened a fish
Milton Keys has re
Market and keeps all kinds of Fresh
moved his shoe shop to his
Fish in season. Call and see him.
new room next to the Nes
Intends to keep a first-class stand.
gwndny Hxcnraisss win the bet property on Main st.,
Fennaylysuil* tlaes.
where he will bo glad to
Tickets at one fare tor the rounc
trip between any two stations on the have all customers call.
Cincinnati Division from Gohunbui ’Casli paid tor tor at S. L, Walker
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu
Halters, collars aud all kinds of
sive will be sold by the P. C, U. A
8 t, L, Ry< Co, on each Sunday until harness sundries at Janies Murray’s
further notice during the summa of
Blank hooks, pass books and pen
1892
,
cils
at Ben Ridgway’s,
' Will Millhurn came down from
Some New lamps, just in
Findlay Wednesday, He reports bus*
at Ben Ridgway’s.
ineaff good.
Rleotrlo Bitter*.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har
1htonaaedyttbse<witaf*iWall known ness shop.
and so pcpulM M to need im
ties* JUTwho hsvs
.Fresh cakes and bread at the ha
kery.
J acob S eioleh
Canned Pumpkin,
andiddaajs, wilt remove nlmptse,hotlh,
Saltrbeom mito^srt^wxionsosttssd by Peaches, Corn aidTonultoes
imottr* Wood. Will drive mslaria from
ift Gray’s.
tbesvstem and prevent ae wetleeonre
ISlS S m fcvenr^oureotheedaoge,
eonetipatio* end todlgeetton try etedrin
Teeth extracted without pain hy
upplScaton of cocaine a t Dr. Homan's
office.
per bottle. . ■ ».«, ■***#***»+

J oiim S ebastian. G. T. & P. A.,
C., R. I .& P . % Chicago,
. — — .... ..

A n o th e r H i r e d C o n n e c tio n fo r
h t . l A a l s V I f t P e n n s y lv a n i a
L ln ea.
Commencing Monday March 14th,
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines,
leaving^Cedarville at 4,i6 a. m. will
maka direct connection a t Indianapolis
daily except Sunday for St.Louis and
and intermediate stations, arriving at
5.15 p, m*
■i ' I' - 'lit'

-

H a l t P u r e to O m a h a V ia P e h n • Y lv a n fa L in e s .
h at the Quadrennial Conferance of
tlie M. E. Cnurch at Omaha, Neb,
excursion tickets at half for the round
trip will be sold via Pennsylvansa
Liu«* April 27th, 28th and 2t)th, and
will pe good returning until June lit,
lin y ticket agent o f the Pennsylvania
Lines will furnish particulars Upon ap
plication.
REALCNTATE F O R lA L B
For Sale or Rent,—One two story
framehouse of six rooms together
with tour acres of ground. Good im
provements, small fruits, etc., just
outside corporation limits. Will sell
cheap.
For Sale.—Frame house on Church
street Cedarville, seven rooms. Lot
8 0 x 1 6 0 feet. Price 8750,
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia
avenue.
Ten rooms. Size of lot
95 x 135. Beet location in Cedarville,
This is very desirable property. Wilt
sell for 81,800.
W, II. B l a ir * Co.
H erald Office,

Mi

T h e C e d a rv ille H e ra ld .
W, M. HLAIK, IMUUfcW.
o sra

C15DABVILL®.
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Uon i m» t'rimtiu* Heroins U m In 14slc
K s e k I4(ht<

Buuntng from the mainland of the
city of Newport, E. I., into the west
side of its harbor, is a lag, staunchly
built Wharf. Were ypu to find your
way to its end, you would ere long see
from the light-houa* beyond, a woman
appear and glance in j o u r direction.
Presently, w ith Agile step, she run*
down the narrow ladder fastened to th e
stone wall, jumps nimbly into a boat,
unties it from its mooring, takes the
heavy oars, and w ith a beauty of Btroka
all her own, pulls w ith a long and a
strong pull th a t sends her flying toward
the steps of the pier on which you wait.
Tier back is as erect as th a t of a youttg
girl, her powerful strength manifest in
the great strides the row-boat makes,
and yet, when sbe deftly turns it around
and you got a good look a t her faceli ft
can be seen th a t it belongs to a woman
in middle life, b ut upon whom time, has
left few tell-tale marks. She puts out a
welcoming hand with a beautiful white
wrist, lidding a cheery smile and word
of greeting, as she makes ready to take
you over to Limn Bock as her guest.
You have cause for congratulation in
being thus favored by the heroine—Ida
Lewis.
Life on a light-house, situated as Is
Lime Bock light, is not the gruesome
thing generally imagined. .With a six',
ro tated house there are' cates th a t fill,
the. day, and like any other “gude wife,1'
Misfs Lewis has her pots, kettles and
p«ms to attend to, rooms to sweep, beds
to make, papers and magazines to read,
lettra* to write, and all the various e t
cetoras to manage which fill the time of
a busy woman, A devoted church
woman, she spends Sunday on shore
iv*i .\ncver her brother is a t home.
As the only woman light-house keep
er in our country, and the last one th a t
will be given a light—for such is the
verdict of the powers th a t he—Miss,
Lewis has other duties th at are unique.
Exactly a t sundown she must light her
lamp and precisely a t midnight another
luvxt be substituted. All through the
n ig h t it must be' watched, and Miss
Lewis likens the constant care to th a t
rtvmumled by an infant. The wick
might, flare cr burn low, the chimney,
smoke or crack, or any o fth e hundredand one accidents happen th a t are ever
taking piece' with the use of kerosene
oil. She can b u t catokcat-napsrbence
the nearness of her sleeping-room to
the light. A t sunrise the law requites
her lamp, like the foolish virgins** to
have gone out and from this fact she is
an early ris e r,. The responsibility is no
small one, for the slightest neglect of
duty or accident to her lig h t or lenses
would bring a report from the first sea
man who suffered by it. Lives hang on
Inn* vigilance, but to her credit no light
on nil the coast is as regularly or >,p er
fectly attended to, nor does any other
gain from the government inspector so
high a report. Miss Lewis kebps a daily
expense book, noting just the amount
of wick and oil burnt, and the time to a
sworn! of the lighting' and putting out
of the lamp. In addition, a record of
the weather m ust be entered dally. As
Lime Bock light is a first-class light, no
rations are allowed, the yearly salary
bring #750 anil two tons of coni.—Ellen
Li* tiavde, in Ladies* Home Journal.
SHE

A

WAS

CAREFUL.

nmly'ft Queer Irina* About Hand
ling a Watoli,
“That watch, ’i purchased of you
d'liwn’t keep good time," said the pretty
y. »ung woman to the jeweler.
‘•Indeedt- Will you permit me to exiimiiHi it?”
“ Oh. yes,” came sweetly from the lit
tle creature's lips, and she began fum
bling a t her <tress. Presently, with an
air of determination, she buttoned her
loose front sealskin and slipping her
luindrj under it continued operations on
a lu-iro extensive scale. In a minute
there was a little rustle and a sharp
click on the floor. She picked up the
Watch, quite as a matter of course, and
p a w d it to- the jeweler, who stood
aghast.
*Tt keeps all sorts of time,” slio said,
uv,..ringly. The jeweler suppressed
lii>, feelings, and only remarked mildly:
“A wat.’h needs very careful hand
ling."
**()h, I*m very careful of mine. I al
ways carry It inside my dress, so it
won't, get scratched. I ought to have
brought it in before, it has been doing
so badly, b a t T left it underlay pillow
the other morning, nfid Mary changed
the bedding, and i t got into the laun
dry. I t w asn't boiled; ju st soaked a
litf ft- while. Mary is very careful and
she found i t / ’
*1 fear, miss, we shall be obliged
t-i >-barge you for adjusting this watch.
It w'oms to Ik) in rather a bad way.'*
••oh, I think th a t Is awful. It was
v a m in te d for a whole year, and here
1 .*:• had it- only about a week and I
Inn,-hardly used it a t all.”—Jeweler's
Weekly.
■ , . ...........
-•■/our proposal is so unexpected,
15•.. spoonautore," said the young Wdmsia. WWillingly, “ that I hardly know
trit u to say. You must give the time
t-, think it over." “Certainly, Miss
.la*. ;vr.s," said the young ntBii, aecomdnUngly. “ That's the way I've—er~
•rdivsiyu been in the ha'.lt of doing it
*,i.'ti ■
’*.like, tins.”

head. Then, top, there la tha fear of
•holla exploding prem aturely or of
grope and canister “dribbling” to causa
A W O M A N 'S W O R K .
IN T H E L A S T D A Y S .
Wounds or death, and i t la a positive
relief
to
aee
a
column
of
the
Only
this
work of to-d»y;
PMrrimr IM W 1* tk« Soath Daria* fib*
W hatorilB trlu«|Pui sad sorrows?
enemy break oorar for a charge.
*f tb« war.
Does It th e p * it overweigh.
of
the
guns
does
There are not m any of us left who ac The roar
Give It a zeal for to-morrow?
n
o
t
linger
for
hours
after,
as
is
companied Mr. Davis from Greensboro,
W here have I broken th e’thread ;
W hat have t left still uftmendedr
N. C., to Washington, Ga. We reached the case w ith m ortars and siege guns,
Truer word never was said,
the former place a t or about midnight bnt yon find your nerves on edge and
‘‘W tm an's work neverJa emieO.**
April 17, with orders to escort and guard your temper spoiled for a day or two.
Only the woik of to-day;
the president and his cabinet and the The. men who lay in lines with a battery
Soothing the heart that is broken,
archives of the confederate govern firing over them probably endured
Speeding love’s message to say,
ment. Solemn is no word to apply to more m e n ta l.suffering than the enemy
Leaving the evil unspoken.
that cortege. Still I d o n 't believe there a t whom the guns were pointed. The
And when the curtain's urn drawn
fire
of
great
guns
is
terribly
trying
for
. Over the Innocent sleeping,
was th a t agony th a t one beholds in
Some one must Unger till dawn,
Metssonler’S wonderful painting of 1818. the first few minutes, b u t this feeling
• Watch for the prodigal keeping.
But there was no hilarity, I can assure gradually gives way to one of awe and
sublimity.
'
Only the work of to-day;'
jrou, although Mr. Davis was always
There is something so terrific and ap
No one bath guessed half its meaning:
affable, kind, cheerful and resolute. We
None knows the sower; but pray
rode a t th e head of the column all the palling—you feel yourself so atomless
Many be blessed at the gleaning.
way. Gen. Cooper and Judah P. Benja in comparison—th a t you would speak
No one hSth stayed for her fears,
min rode in an ambplance, and so did in whispers if the; roar could suddenly
None hath u helping hand leaded:
Only the sower hath tears
Mr. Trelholm, and family. If I remem case, Ypu are an onlooker; if assist
Over her lonely toll bended.
ber correctly Reagan and Lubbock, of ing to work a, gun,^physical activity
Only the work or upday;
Texas, and Preston Johnston, a nephew would take away from the m ental
lnubor but Unite and human;
of Albert Sidney Johnston, rode to the strain. When Admiral Porter got hi*
Only the task of decay,
right of the president, while upon his tw enty iportar boats, each armed with
Only the work of a woman.
left wore George Davis and Gen. S t an 8££-ton mortar and thirty-pound
Tell mo what hand will portray—
rifle
canhon,
a
t
work
against
the
fOrto
Johns. There were, also, Quartermas
Upon wlmt Infinite pages—
Only the work of to-day
ter-General Lawton and Chief Engineer below New Orleans, and the big guns,
At the Ingirth'ring.ot ages?
Gilmer and their staffs. I had fought all in both forts had opened in reply, there
—Frank W. Huu, In Union Signal.
through ’ the w ar as a high private of was something akin to the sound of
Dibrell's command and hud never been heaven and earth coming together.
A F T E R S C H O O L —W H A T ?
The .mortar shells weighed over 'two
in so much exalted company before.
hundred
pounds
apiece,
and
the
rush
Dow
T
housands o f Voting W om en lluve
I never had put my eyes on Mr. Davis
• Tlieli' AUlltliloiis Chained.
until then—n o ran y one I have named, of them through the air made one’?
We have a recollection of having met
But you should have seen us when wc hair feel as if it crawled. The venom
arrived a t Salisbury. Here were rem ous hiss of a. big skyrocket was magni-. this query in print before, but us it ex
nants pf lost armies from Georgia, Vir fled thousands of times, to he followed presses our own present anxiety, lmve
ginia and various parts of the Caro by a crash which seemed to split the no hesitation'in appropriating it.
Our sympathies are called into fullest
tins, all being pushed to a common sky open into cracks and crevices.
action
by the struggles and discourage
When
the
firing
had
continued
until
center by Graftt, Sherman, Stonemah,
Wilson and other victorious federals. all reports had been merged into one ments in the path of a certain young
No pen can describe or pencil delineate steady roar there was little short of an woman of our acquaintance. As' her
th at heartrending scene. Here were earthquake on land or sea for teii miles case is th a t of thousands, wc will cite
the president of the lost cause, many around. The earth shook as if a great it as a text for a very short sermon.
Sara Bartlettfscparents are active, en
civil functionaries, gilt-edged-officers steam hammer was pounding it a few.
and half-starved soldiers, negroes and yards from your feet. I f standing near ergetic, hard-working, ambitious peo
refugees. Hero was a debris such as a tree, you could feel the roots letting ple, whose aims to make money and
will never be aggregated again.. Surely go of th e soil with a sound like bugs achieve a certain prominence in their
"the bottom of the confederacy had fall crawling over dry loaves. On the water village have been-, more than usually
out—I . felt it in my soul. B ut on. we great mud spots rose up here and there successful. The mother had some na
pressed, and a t every little town or to show where the earth forty feet be tive refinement, but the' narrowness of
crossroads we encountered refugees and low had been disturbed. In the Missis her life and the society of a coarse and
furloughed confederates, who would sippi river itself liuglt catfish leaped' vulgar husband have not developed her
thrill us with the tin welcome intelli above the surface in fright and pain or best qualities. The father, albeit as
gence of Stoneman’s approach. .1 re floated belly up and were carried along, destitute of refinement as one well can
member particularly, after We had with the current, gasping for breath. be who has no vices and has a strong
crossed Yadain river, th a t Gen. Dibrell O uton bine w ater air bubbles as large as desire to receive the respect of his fel
received word from Gen. Ferguson th a t dining plates floated to the surface and lows, is a man of great force of charac
Stoneman was nearing Charlotte, and thirsted w ith a snap, and fish of - all. ter, and some rather unusual, though
to we Were marched all night, arriving: kinds exhibited the greatest confusion uncultivated powers of mind.
Sura has inherited the best of both
a t Charlotte about satirise. ' I must ad and alarm.
Thirty miles away the roar was like parents, and the education their efforts
mit th at we did not w ant to see Stoneman; still we felt somewhat disap- th a t of &gale sweeping over a pine for have enabledjher to> gain has developed
appointed when we discovered th a t he est. Horses and cattle sought to hide mental faculties to a degree far beyond
had deceived ns and burned all the away, birds flew about uttering cries of th at, of the most at even bright or for
bridges over the Catawba. The end distress, and dogs pointed their noses' tunate young women, Her ambition
toward the sky and hqwled dismally., and th a t of her parents have led her to
Wasnear.
We were soon again on our way. Gen. Birds and fowls felt tiie air and earth seek the society of people above their
Ferguson moved out of Charlotte a few waves long before human beings did, own social position, and her talents ^nd
hours after \ve arrived, and proceeded to and their actions were so'queer as to accomplishments have enabled her to do
Nation Ford, a t a point where the Co become alarming. The coming, of the it successfully. She is welcome wher
lumbia railroad crossed th e Catawba. roar to those afar off was preceded by ever she chooses to go.
Shortly afterward Gen, Basil Duke,with a jarring of the earth and a moaning ' This satisfies the ■parents, but not
about 480 veterans of John Morgan’s in the air. Springs overflowed, and the Sara. Ambition, the ruling passion of
renowned cavalry, put in an appearance water in yrells circled around as ip a her parents; is hers also, but its ideals
qp artillery, horses and wagon mules, whirlpool. The wildest species of birds are higher. Her mental vision is as far
as theirs is short. From the
bareback and all other ways, These an left the woods snd thickets and came sighted.
height
she
has already reached, she sees
flying
about
the
houses,
and
rabbits
de
imals hhd been picked up here and
and greater heights, and She longs
there, as the Kentuckians had been dis serted their burrows and sought the other
to scale them. Her vigorous young na
mounted a t Chrlsiianburg. Soon Eeholo companionship, of domestic animals. ture
pants for the efforts it is so able t *
ahd Vaughan canto with about 400 men, The thunder storms of a score of years make. Bnt the parents, who have
combined
could
not
have
re
n
t
the
heav
and the same day Mr. Davis made th at
ens nor disturbed the solid earth as that hitherto aided, now repress. Now Sara
speech wldeh Was so falsely reported.
is held back by all the force of their
did. ,
How many in all? About 9,800,1,300 cannonade
strong
ignoble natures. They re
If
the
beginning
was
painful
and
ox-'
of whom wero under Col. Breckinridge. asperating the ending was something to fuse Iterbut
permission to leave home, dr
But there was not much fight left in us, be remembered for its grandeur. One money to prosecute her studiesat home,
I catf assure you, And a great many m ortar after another, one great gun or to forward her aims in any way, and
were disheartened and not a small num after
another, w as silenced by order. they claim from her warm filial affec
ber utterly demoralized. Two days af Thu reverberations
had traveled through tions a hard tribute of enforced grati
terward Geo, Breckinridge arrived from air amt earth and w ater a distance of tude. Their cry is; “ After all we have
Greensboro and informed Us of his fifty miles. They now seemed to re done for you, will you desert ns? We
agreement w ith Sherman, and the ex turn back to the guns. ‘ The rent and have made you- a good home. No home
istence a t a truce w as officially promul riven skies had kept up a constant in the village is finer or more prettily
gated, On the morning'of the 20tli wo moaning and complaining. These furnished. Stay here; receive your
started for Abbey villc. Our original in sounds gradually died away, as a man frictids; introduce us to the society you
tention was to cross the CataWbn a t Na in paln.tinally drops off' to sleep. The are in; marry to please us. I t is your
tion Forth hut high water, burnt earth resumed its solidity again, the duty.”
bridges, and other obstacles necessi sun slione forth in its old familiar way,
W hat can poor Sara do? She is
tated a change of route,and we went by and the hank of clouds piled up in tbo twenty-five years okl. The men whom
way of Yorkville and Unionvillc to west and tinged w ith gold all along she might marry if left to herself, avoid
Cokcsbtny and arrived a t Abbeyvillo their lower edges seemed proof to the her, because they would not wish to be
May 1. In the meantime nows had eye th a t the world still stood as we had associated w ith her relatives. The men
reached us of Jo Johnston's sur lived in it the day before those monsters to whom this association would not be
render and th a t Gen. Bragg had dis awoke and demanded human blood and objectionable, and whom her parents
banded tiie Second and Third South wreck and destruction as the price of would not refuse, are not acceptable to
Carolina cavalry. The fall of Spanish their silence.—N. Y, Sun.
the daughter. She is like a bird chained
Fort and Blakely and th e occupation of
by the foot. The chain is long—fora,
How to Take Away ills Conceit.
Mobile and the successes of Wilsonbame
chain—and she is allowed to take short
If you Wish to tak e th e conceit out oi flights in any direction; bnt a t a certain
right along w ith the other shocks.
Then came rumors of Forrest's defeat a t a peacock pull out his tail feathers, and limit th e chain is felt, the flight is
Seimu and Stoncman's capture of Athens as soon as he finds th e glory of his checked, and weary, chafed and
and the occupation of Atlanta, Macon, plumage gone he becomes the humblest, dispirited, the poor bird returns to
Augusta, and the titte r demoralization most subdued and ashamed-looking earth.
*
of th at p art of Johnston's army th a t had bird th a t ever walked the earth. A
Wliat shall be done for th e girls thus
not surrendered. Thinkl I thought peacock in full feather is so vain and chained? Much has been said of the
nothing. I knew i t all. Anil 1 saw the conceited as sometimes to bo really selfishness and-ingratltutc of children
utter hopelessness of reaching the Mis troublesome. Not satisfied with equal who abandon or neglect in their old age
sissippi.—An Ex-Confederate In Chicago ing a t the top of his discordant voice, the parents who by dint of greatest
Tribune,
and with parading himself through the sacrifices have enabled them to soar far
-A
T H E T H U N fc £ R O F A R T IL L E R Y . yard and tip and down the walks with above the parental nest. Sometimes,
expanded plumage, he will attack cats,
KartH, A ir an d W a te r Convulsed by th e dogs and even children, and has been perhaps often, the blame iffMcserved;
b u t are there not many otner cases
Hour ot O re s t Gun*.
known to seriously injure small boys or
Mere are two field batteries—twelve, girls th at were incautious chough to where the selfishness is on the p art of
si*, and nine pounders in a ll-firin g as venture within his reach. Plucking his the parents, who have educated their
rapidly fls they can be reloaded. The tail feathers, howeveir, causes all his children not th at these m ight be wiser,
reports blend into a roar, and you must courage to evaporate. He wilt sneak better or happier than they, b u t th a t
raise your voice as if a hurricane was around the yard like, a whipped spaniel, they should rise upon their children's
howling almut you. You arc impressed, will keep out of right aft much as pos wings to social heights which unaided
but rather aggravated and annoyed. sible, and yott will hear nothing of him they could not have hoped to reach?—
There's a snap to each report likc^the AM tea very llttlenntil his plumage has Harper’s Bazar.
Over a Y ear Old,
cracking of a great whip—a spiteful ' again grown.—St. Louis Glohc-DnmoeThe Woman's Legal Educational So
sound which', reminds you of a dog fol rnt.
ciety of Now York, having for Its ob
lowing a t your heels w ith his yelpl yelpl
—“Since our last interview, my dear ject the study of the general principles
yclpl
Thefo is ho more trying situation for air, i find th a t yeti have got slightly of law, and especially of those laws af
a soldier than to be lying down in sup gray," “A mere nothing—a litt'e. of fecting the Interests of women celebrat
port of a battery. He is only a few the dust off the road of life," waft the ed its first anniversary recently. Mrs,
ex-Mayor HeWitt, Dr* Mary Putnam
yards In front of the guns, find he not philosophic reply.—Once A Week.
only feels the full shock of the concus A Bad Outlook—Spacer— So poot Jacobi and other women of distinction
sion as communicated to tho earth, Boundabotti 'hits gone to the dogs, are among the directors of the society.
from the “kick" of the gun, but the re Liner—Dear me, T hat means another Prof. Christopher Tiedman has been en
port Itself seem, to strike the spinal epidemic of hydrophobia.—N. Y. Her gaged to deliver four Courses of lectures
before the society,
column snd travel up totho back of the aid

T H E B A T T L E F IE L D ,

IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.

W OM EN A t O RA TO RS.
I t I* C k M / tfc* Look • # Volm T k st w - g -

aap*Th*trSaae«M,
I t is not everybody who has yet grown
up the idea that the female orator is an
essential p a rt of the social fabric, and
yet we have her suddenly with us and
taking the. prizes away from the sex
th at has hitherto enjoyed a practical
monopoly of the oratorical arts and
graces. I t is not wo^th while to ques
tion the propriety of woman's appear
ance on the platform. As a m atter of
fact she appeared there some time ago,
h ut as a speaker, hardly as an orator, in
the proper sense. I t has been several
years now since the sight of a woman
aa a public speaker created even a rip
ple of emotjon. She has been presiding ’
over and addressing temperance meet
ings and club gatherings; she hss lec
tured to public assemblies; she has
made political stump speeches; she has
even ^preached sermons—all without
arousing excitement or serious opposL
tion. The fact is, women have “ar- ,
rived,” and the people who are slow to
adjust themselves to the situation are
a t a disadvantage.
If, however, woman will address her
fellow citizens from the stage or the
stump, it is butter th at she should do it
acceptably. Even the most ardent
friends of udvanced woman—those who
have kept her in sight in her rapid
progress toward “emancipation'.'—are
obliged to confess Uf a frequent wish
th at she wouldn’t «;hen she essays to
electrify the Kuiltitjlde. ' She may be
earnest utad eloquent, she may be witty
and wise, but, ns n rale, she can not
spear- Ifor voice gets away from: her;
she is alternately shrill, and husky; she
shrieks when she would be'emphatic;
she whispers hoarsely when she-would
persuade. Sensitive and sympathetic
members of the audience incline to
crawl under the benches. ' She hod, in
short, a voice that was trained by an
cestry and early environments to -do
mestic uses, and has not grown to the
requirements of a .ball. Henceforth
this will be different. Colleges recog
nize this lack and are prepared to rem
edy it. If any female students show ,
oratorical •talent or are ambitious to
become spellbinders, opportunity shall
be offered them. The woman o fth e
future, and of the near future,.who
speaks in public on the stage may, if
she likes, be the Daniel Webster, the
Henry Ward Beecher •or* the. Chauncey
M. Depew of her sex. Whether the
young'wotuau who so proudly boro the
oratorical pennon from the male con
testants of other Indiana colleges re- •
eently . will choowj to follow up her
victory 1b not yet known, but if she
does shd wiii undoubtedly win renown.
The public will wish her to “come give
us a taste of (her) quality.”—Indian
apolis Journal. _____ _
.An l u t t m l l n z W om an.

One of New York’s many interesting
self-supporting women Is Cynthia M.
Westover, now engaged a t the M u seu m
of Natural History in collecting scien
tific data and recording descriptions of
new specimens, Miss Westover w ent to
New York from the west, and was one
the most efficient of the. corps of
women inspectors a t the custom house.
At th at time she lefiimed .French, Ger
man, Spanish and Italian by boarding a
year with a family of each of those na
tionalities, and, this knowledge became
very valuable to her wheb she was
afterward engaged in the street-clean
ing- department. Fn addition to her
present work in the museum, she edits
a department in the Social Economist.
IN W O M A N ’S

DOM AIN*

Tim French societies of women have
formed a federation similar to our na
tional council, and is to held its nation
al congress yearly.
T idier hundred and 'eighty women
nve employed in twenty-four prominent
libraries, receiving from $240 to 81,000,
an average salary of *570.
.
Caroline E sciiakd pays more taxes
titan any other woman in her county in
Ohio, is a director of a hank, and is con
nected with several other enterprises.
T tie champion tarpon fisherwoman
in Florida is Mrs. George Stagg, She
caught a 'tarpon a t F ort Myers meas
uring seven feet three inches and weigh
ing 205 pounds.
WoxtAS is gradually extending the
field of her occupation in Sweden. A
proposal now before the riksdag, th at
Women should have the same right as
men to be elected clerks,of churches,
has m et with a favorable reception.
Another vocation for women recent
ly developed is th at of designing bookcovers. A good cover is often quite as
attractive as a good title, and many of
the striking designs now seen arc the
work of wotnen. I t requires a special
g ift or art,
Miss , Mart Golding L anman, who
has lately been appointed to a responsi
ble position on tlie staff of the Boston
Evening Transcript, is a member of tho
old Trnhtbuil family, of Connecticut.
Miss Lanman is one of the youngest Of
successful women in journalism.'
A hew industry lias been invented by
a clever girl. She calls herself an ac
countant and auditor for large households. She finds plenty of employment
in looking after the business of a few
families of large expenditure, whose
heads have n ot taste for tile work.
T h* first case on record where a
woman lias been appointed clerk of the
d ren it court of the United States is that
of Miss Adelaide titter. The district
for which She is appointed is the west
ern division of the Western district oi
Missouri a t Kansas City. Miss'litter is
twenty years old and has been a deputy
clerk for a long while,
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PERSONAL

and

im p e r s o n a l ,

—A Dearer man wanted to g et rid of
kis wife and accomplished his end. He
indulged in perjury to such a degree in
4in»ce proceedings he instituted th a t
the judge pare him fourteen11years ip
the penitentiary,
—A wealthy hermit, who dw elt near
Springfield, O., has started lo r western
„Indiana with a cart made of old buggy
wheels and shafts, to which he himself
was harnessed as though ho was a
horse, A large dog accompanied, him
*8 a body guard,' ,
—Queen Victoria has recently dec
orated with the Albert medal Lawrence
Jlennessy, who diatinguished himself
in the lifeboat services a t Hytbe, where
he was largely instrumental in the
rescue of thirty-one sailors, and three
times risked hit* life to save others:
-Jo h n Pagan, who. recently resigned
the position of master mechanic on the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo road, was
in charge of the engine in 1801 th a t
"drew the train of Abraham Lincoln
from Indianapolis to Cincinnati on the
journey to Washington to be* inaugur
ated. '
- —A Boston young lady at. the union
station in Portland, Me,, wanted to buy
a ticket for a way station, hut had fprgotten *he name of the town. Being
urged te-make a guess a t it, she replied
in blus\ ing,confusion ..that it sounded
joinething lure “cat’s whiskers,” She
got a ticket for Wiscasset..
—The most extensive candy manu
facturer in the country occupied, seven
teen years ago, a 7x0 shop on Broadway,
New York, He now has a block of his
own for his factories, and owns a store
.in several of the laVge cities all over the.
United States. The . apprentice must
work for seven years before he becomes
skilled in this trade.
—Alvan.G, Clark, the Cambridge lens-,
maker, recently saw an announcement
of his death in the newspapers, and was
at first annoyed thereby, Hitt his wife
received so many expressions of sym
pathy and such tributes to Mr: Clark’s
virtues that on the whole he was glad
i the mistake had been made. The rumor
attracted much attention in scientific
circles
.
,
—Congressman Kilgore is said to have
surprised some of the staid and easy-go
ing equestrians of Washington by dash;ing along the country roads a t reekless
speed on horseback and leaning from
his saddle to pick up pebbles from the
ground as he flew by. Though fifty-six
years .'old and white-headed, Col. Kil
gore rides w ith a ll the vim and vigor of
a cowboy o r a centaur, as they say in
classic Texas.
—Sir Morel Mackenzie was the archi
tect of h is own fortune, and the starting
point of his sncceas was his foundation
of the hospital for diseases of the th roat
in London. So humble were liis-begin
nings th a t after prescribing for his
patients as a physician in one room he
Used to retire in another, where with
his own hands, he would dispense the
medicines he had ordered, taking care
inhandihg o u t the bottles th a t his face
ihonld n o t be.accn.

A REMARKABLE VETTER.

Tmkri Is more Catarrh iu this sec,ion of
the country than all other diseuMs put to

A P n a lM it frofiM ioM i xaa'a Batvasv* gether, and until the lost few years was
dinar? StatM asat.
supposed to bo incurable. For a great many

IN, Y, Sun.}
To the Editor; Bih—As my name and face
have appeared in your paper and the pub
lic prints lately, and ea many of my profes
sional brethren are wondering at I t I feel
It only juat that ^should make an explana
tion. The statement published over my
same was made ten years ago, after long
and mature,investigation, and 1 have never
changed my mind as to the facta then
stated, At that time l said, as a physician,
that I believed \Varuer\s Safe Cure was the
best of all known preparations for the
troubles it was advocated to cure, and J tag
'SMltft I know It. la'considered the proper
thing for the medical profession to decry
proprietary and other advertised articles;
bat why should they do so? As the late Dr,
J, G. Holland,-writing over his own name
Is Scribner!# Honi&ty, said;
“It la a fact that many of tbo best propri
etary medicines of the day oro more sueoessful than many physicians, and most of
them were first discovered or used in actual
taedlosl practice; when, hawover, any per
son knowing their virtue and foreseeing
their popularity secures and advertises
them, In the opinion of the bigoted sit virtuo went Out of thorn.”
. Dr. Holland was an educated' physician,
an unprejudiced, observer, and ho spoke
from a broad and unusual experience. JPro*
prietary medicines should not be decried.
The dvideuces pf their value are over*
whelming. I have seen patients recover
from .gravel, inflammation of the bladder
and Bright’s disease after using Warner’s
Sato Cure, even when all other treatment
had failed.
I make this fruulc and outspoken state
ment in the interests of humanity and be
cause I know It to be true. I trust for the
same reason you will give it to -the public!
Respectfully,
R A. Gunn.
No. 124' West Forty-Boventh street, New
York, March 1.
.

T able China.

In the setting of triable great latitude
may be cmpioj'cd, no particular style-of
ware seeming to obtain. The white and
gold, once so fashionable, has agaip
been accepted, but it is quite different
from the gold-bund china with j which
grandmamma set up housekeeping. I t
may be of royal.Worcester and of ivorywhite the gold decorations consisting of
a Greek key pattern, or a delicate scroll
work, which is repeated throughout the
entire set. Fruit plates and dishes have
open work edges, through which is run
a ribbon matching the tin t of the decora
tions.—Fashion and Fancy.

years doctors pronounced it a local disease*
and prescribed loofcl remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable, Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease, and therefore requires constitutional
treatment Hall’a Catarrh Core, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market It to taken Internally in doses from
10 drops to ateaspoonfuL It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case It foils to euro. Bend for circulars
uud testimonials Address,

*L v£Polish

V M J & W L . n il r ,—,

M , Ouratn*. Aadth* «on»um*rpsrs l i t M tla
o t *Ima pseksgs with svety purduus.

Kennedy’s
MedicalDiscovery

„ , F. J . C hknev & co., Toledo, O.
B T S old by Druggists, 75c.

Or coarse n follow to pushed for time
when an officer liusttos him into a peni
tentiary.—Binghamton Republican.
All Horse owners should know what it
costs, to manufacture Harness and every
thing on wheels. You will bo surprised to
see what n lino $90 Buggy can bo made for
433; $30 Cart for $0.50; $100 four-pnssenger
Top Carriage lbr $47.50; $75*Open Buggy
for $37.50; $30 Double-team Harness for
$13.50; $12 Buggy Harness for $475. Only
ood niatorlnl usod. Write.. V. B. liuoor &
aut Co.. No. 3 Lawrence S t, Cincinnati,
O., for No. 3 free Catalogue, showing 74
kinds of vehicles and 44 kinds of harness.
“What is your husband doing now!!’
“Nothing, ^Holing boon appointed to an of.
flee.’
Y. FreHS.
Tlio Only One Ever Frlnted~C>* Ton Find
tlieWordf '

g

Thereto a 3 inch display advertisement
in this paper, this week, which has no two
words alike except ' ono word. The same is
truo of each new one appearing each week,
from Tho Dr. H arter Medicine Co. This
house (ilaccs .a ' ‘Crescent’’ on everything
they malic aud publish: Look for it, send
thorn tho namo of the1word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.
H a (bitterly)—“You have no heart,” Sba.
gjolotedly)—“No, aud I don’t w aut one.’1-*

Lovers of the Itoaatlfal
Will bo pleased to learn that a collection of
twenty of tho linqst scenic views hr Wiscon
sin and Mlunesotiirauy bo obtained, free of
g o t an address and
orotherwlso) ,to Geo.
u.
Basseugcr Agent, C.,
M. & S t P. R’y. Chicago, 111 P. S .-A s
tho supply to limited, early application*
should be made.

F rbssep I xtO ScnviCB—Baggy trousers,
—Harvard Lampoon.

_____

»
The best thing to da
is th ii: when you’re suffering from
Sick or Bilious Headaches, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
or any derangement of. the I^iver,
Stomach, or Bowels, get something
that relieves promptly and cures
permanently. Don’t shock the sys
tem with tho ordinary pills—get
Dr, Pierce’s • Pleasant ’e llets.
They’re the smallest, for one thing
(but that's a great thing), and the
easiest to take.
They’re the best, for they work
in Nature’s own wav— mildly and
gently, but thoroughly and effec
tively.
They’ro the cheapest^ for they’re
guaranteed to givo satisfaction, or
your money is returned. You .pay
only for tho good you get.
W h a t more can you ask ?
But don’t-get something that the
dealer says is “ just as good.” : I t
may be bettor for him, but it’s
pretty certain to bo worse for you.

The old saying that “ con
sumption can be cured if
taken in time ” was poor com
fort. It seemed to invite a
trial, but to anticipate failure.
The other, one, not so old,
“ consumption can be cured,"
is considered by many false.
Both are true and not
true; the first is prudent—■
one cannot begin too early.
The means is careful liv
ing. Scott’s Emulsion of
cod-liver oil is sometimes an
important part of that.
Let us send you a book on

Takes hold in this order :

B o w e ls v

/

K ite s ,

K id n eys* a
I n s id e Skin*
O u tsid e Skin*

Driving everything before It that ought to
be out.

You know whether you
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
BOXBVBV, m s s .

GOLD MEDAL, PA R IS, 187a

\V. BAKER & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from w Itlclt tho «*e**»otoll
Imi buvu romoved, '
I b mbtohtteltr puro ■ » !
tl ia Boluble,

No Chemicals

aro uAvil In II* |ir«']mrallon. It
has more thnn thren timet Ilia
tlrength of Cocoa Mixed Wltlr
BlimiU, Arrowroot or- Sugar,
und U therefore faf more eeo■nomU-al; cotifrlp fnt than ana
I cenin cup. Iliadellclou*, nour*
_ >l.hliig, MreiigtlivDlng, xa»>lt
Dioeited, and admirably adapted for Invalid#
as wall aa for peraona In heulih.
'Sold by (Jroccra ararywhata.

When Traveling
W . B A K E R & C 0.,D orchester,H ftM .
Whether on pleasure bent, or buslness, take
ou every trip u bottle of Byrup of figs, us
it acts most pleasantly ami effectively on
—Johnny was writing a letter and the Icidueys, liver and bowels, preventing
fevers, headaches and'other forms of sick
Willift was looking over his shoulder. ness.
For sale in 60 cents and t l bottles by
“ YOtrre not making th a t ‘1’ right,” •11 leading druggists.
__
THE
said Willie. “ What’s the m atter with
ONLY TRUE
Tnz man in the basement undersells his
it, I’d like to know?” replied Johnny.
ou tbo street floor. —Boston
‘You’re running it below • the line. competitors
Transcript.
T hat’s what’s ttys m atter w ith it.” “ I
Codobs, Hoaiisbmrm. Souk Throat, etc.,
guess I’m writing this letter, ain’t I? quickly
relieved by Brown’s Bronchial
If I w ant to inako it that way it’s my Tuoeurs. They surpass all other prepara
business, ain’t it?” ‘‘Course. If you tions In removing hoarsenessund as acouyh
w ant to make a J of yourself, go rtmtdv are pre-uuiiusntly th* bent.
•head.”
WilLoyHST-BIAmD. regulate
p f course when a man marries his flaam careful living— free.
KIDNEVN, ,remora LITER
be expects »Uo will build the kitchen Ire.
Masked Venom.
UUordcr, build »treoxto.teaov
apnatlle, restore
rc«to, health
_______
and.
Scott & Bo»Ms,CI»ram», >j»So*jih 5th Avwm,
Doee anybody tmagtuci tlint he or sbe can
xiKoruryouth. Draptixla,
New
Voik.
U
nder
all
oiroumstances,
under
all
condi
ireath* a |r impregnated with malaria for
InUIxceilan.thAiUraafaaU
Vour d>rc(i«l liMpt Scou's EmuWonol cod-tivsr
lujrabaotutelyeradicated.
any length of tuna amt yet go scntticieasl tions, under oil iiktiunnces, Brudyorotine •il—
all t l n u i i s svctywlm# do. |i .
Hind brightened. hmlM
If any such there bo let thorn incur the risk will promptly euro all haudach'oH, 50 cento.
power Increased,
M
and then do u b t The poison In disguise
bonci. nerves, mux.
cl«». receive nowforce,
surely eaters the system as a dose of P ru s . “B e Careful of that gnn
..... f” “What to the
enfferlng from coinplalnla peH t l R M e BmAHSOWwaMdOabltii. wrcaforlnsia sold swallowed with suicioal intent. matter with HI" “It 1st
isn't loaded.1'—Puck. M
cellar luthelrMKituiugit.aM
r C H e l l l R # er*aM.Sty*ara aaitarienn
Boatetter’a BtouiaCh Bitters la tlio sole re. SriWBBKSSleX*.
#.C.l CImIm MI, >.
a tore, apeedy cure. Itoturaa
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.?
P ro m t Are Killed by Coughs that Hate’s B . War-atuM
liable tlefapso against tho malarial virus,
eo»ebloomon clieeka,ooautifle(C6a>iiI«xloau
«•» nnam i, aadMonu.
ttoemnatfoni, dyspepsia and oonatlpatkm Honey of Horehouud and Tar would cure.
..Bold everywhere. Alt genuine gooiUlboar
—Cholly(langnldly)-<‘Jeamea!”Jeamea a re remedied by it,
■ Pike's TootbactiaDropiCureiu ono minute.
AND TUHOWI CtJRTO, . 'tercxceat.*' Bead uaUoeutatauip for 52-pigo
So kaltai Book vaak.
pamphlat.
—:‘Yeasir!”ChoUy—“Come tq thfo wind
t)r».
QaATWXVA Nosaw, M . HARfM MIMCINK CO.. St, ieoli. Mo.
Don’t cry over split milk, Rush around
owatul wink atthisguhlfohm e.”—N. Y. iW nax n man’s best and engngod g irl has
__ HI ghn at.. Claylanatl.O.
M mwmma
thrown him overboard ho is all a t s e a —N. and find tho cat.—Atchison Globe.
llerald.
O. Picayune,
• —Sure Cure—“Did you see Jobson's
I E W I S ' 9 8 %> LYE
A miss is os good as n mile. This is prob
portrait in the Bugle?” “No. W hat ably
P0W3KBKB AMI PEUFUMKP
why a man doesn't feet the distance
(t’ATBNTCU)
was he cured of?” “Vanity, I guess, when ho lisa got a nice girl with him.—
The ttroiniet! and purett I.y#
after he saw the picture.”—Indianapolis Binghamton Leader.
maiie.
UnliVcotU’r
I.yo.ltbclng
I was afflicted fnm Infancy with CaUrrli,aad tor tew yean with erepflous ow ray ftes.
•
i --------- * --------- ’
a itnepowtlcrnnd iKickcd Inucnn
Journal,
I
wax
attended
by
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best
physicians,
and
used
a
number
of
Blood
remedies
with
so
per*
with
removable
lid,
tho
contents
Dkbciu M's i’li.i.* are a painless and ofare always ready for uh«. .Will
4 -W hat He Meant.—E thel—“ W hat feeiiuti remedy far all bilious ana nervous manent relief. N f UFE BECAME 4 B U M * TO ME, for ray care was deeland incurable.
make tbo bnt perfumed Hard
did you mean by telling Jessie I was the disorders. For sals by alt druggists,
1 saw S. S. S. advertised, and took eight bottle*, which cared mm entirely, sad 1 fool like
Soap In M) minutes without boil*
a new person.—Miss JouE Owbn, JUmtfttkr, Qhi*.
,« biggest flat you ever knew?” George—
inff. It ie the br*t for cleansing
,
T
an
rabbit
hunter
Is
a
hare-brained
fol•M
asM
M
M
sraaH
W
a
”1meant that er—you were the most low.—ilocbcstcr Pos t
I waa tho victim of tho wont com of Catarrh thoii I ever heard of, I was entirely
level-headed girl in town.”—N. Y.
I r w e could use our own advice, how datl in one ear, aad all th« iasido of my mom, including part of tho bone, sJooghed off.
Herald.
No sort of treatment benefited me, and physicians said “I would aster bo any bettor.” As
—“How’s business now?” Bevel (car bappy wo would be.—Texas Siltfugs.
a last resort I took Swift’s Specific, aad k eatirsly cored »o and restored my hearing. I
penter)—“It’s been pretty dull, h u t I
T bs promising yonng m an la always la
have been well for years, with Mo sign of return of tho dixexxe.—Mti. JocxmiNX Poum-L,
upect a good job soon. I hoard Urg* debt—Galveston news.
1mlparr_______________
U ut Wutt Si. C. 8 . 8 . 8 . cares Catarrh, like k does other Blood diseases, by elimina
a*. r<ortArTlB,,BalaoM>T*aiMMO
high say yesterday th a t he had got a
ting the possoMwhich cuoei k. TroatbooM Blood aad Skin mailed flee.
'-'aad aebadeOeet*. mnetlyeeeSeeatlat
home that just suits him.*’—Boston
SWIFT SPECTFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, Ga." •rn M Ills Mf» 9mt HWfnvnu.
Transcript.
I " u m m good fellow” la often one
—A Much-Needed Rest.—Burglar— W boabakss dk*7—Philadelphia Record.
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
have decided to go into some other
I* Is an aggravation for a h u a n y tn u an
hind of business when I get out.”
THE COOK HAD NOT USED
find only a fork in the reed.—Texas BlifrPrison Missionary—“ I am rejoiced a t to
lnga.
______ .t " . , „
jour decision; w hat has brought it
Cold and distant—The north pole.—Yale
about?” Burglar—“I find th a t night
______ »
work is breaking down ray constitu- Record.
T ub successful law yer should be wall
Hon."—Truth.
dressed. His prosperity tlepecds upon new
—in Self-Defense.—A f a t woman en su ite —If. O. Picayune.
tered a crowded car, and seizing the
Two Bottles
bottles o f German Syrnp
Sy
“T ax* away women,” asks a w riter, cured me o f Hemorrhage o f the
strap stood on a gentleman’s toes. As
a
d
w
hat
would
follow
t”
That’s
easy,
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
soon as he conld extricate himself he
Lungs when other remedies failed,
to men.—Texas Biftlngs.
arose find offered her his seat, “ Yon arc
•‘T his is a pretty good daze work,” said I am a married man and, thirty-six SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
very bind, sir,” she replied. “Not a t all,
6
dentist, as he edminlstered gas.—Wash* yearn of age, and live with my wife
madam, he replied; It’s n o t kindness)
gton Star,
■
and two little girls a t Durham, Mo.
^tafl
H’s solf-defenso.”—Comic.
aVlt m d u THE WORLD’S FAIR?
Dr is strange, b n t true, th a t when a man I have stated this brief and plain so
—A sailor, about being married, could
tac*lnjpi will he ware* andexpeislvg la Ckleage to
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o
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sh o rt of brains h e is generally long on th at all may understand. My case
3
not find change enough for the parson’s
liars.—Texas Siftings.
waa a bad one, and I shall be glad
K iM nM . c e m fr
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fees. The reverend gentleman, no will
•rsxKXTstxruiaMraMmow.
aunsuspeottng schoolboy Is•sometimes to tell anyone about i t who will
ing to tie the couple without the accus
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tomed fees, demurred. Jack, placing
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tU Courier.
L / ,, tAhtolaM, Water,
his hand in his pocket, drew o u t a few
O. B0X45, April ns, 1890. N o man
is seldom that one sees a sake walk. It could ask a more honorable, busi
shillings,saying,“Never mind, sir, m arry
d be less surprising to tee old cheese
/ A ” " 1'
ns as far as i t will go.”—Tid*BitS.
ness-like statement.
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—N. O. Pk*jun%_____
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lk i« t hw
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ealloc upon to address a Sunday school,
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Watcll Pull Collar,

p iNGINES
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FLAGS.
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master t-kt><er;
one of the hoot platform speakers in
1M2. J&gland.
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Capt. Martini Wilder, who diet] at

W. If, BbA lit, Editor and J*rop'r Nest Hingham, Muss., the other day,
■ v.

m,ri,,. in, •

M U C K 9 »„25 P S R A NNUM .

C lIC H C H D IB E C T O B Y .
C o re im n ln r C lttirc li.—R e r
P a ntor.

T,
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Patti broke a long record of crowd
Ri 1*. Clmrcli.—Rfii. .T. F* M«rl'»n, ed houses while h i Philadelphia by
p a s to r. Ster»loe» a t j l l j 0 9 a u>; S&bliatll ringing to some empty seat* ha the
sc h o o l a t 10:00 * ill.
Academy of Muric. This may not
M .B . C h u rc h .-. H e r. It. I * T u fts , pa»to r. PrOAcfilm r a t 11;W n *u; S abbatlt indicate any decrease in the diva’s
M 'ftopl a t P'dO a, in .; c.ikHH, 8;00 p, t;u ;
Y n u iiif Feopte’ s m eetln*' a t <.-00 p m ; drawing power, but like the first gray
g ra y e r m e a lin g W ednesday e v e u itig at hair that comes or the early wrinkle
it is full of suggestions.
11:00 n iiu 'SHbliaUi aoim ol

S U C C E S S O R T O DEJNLAP 8c C O .

gt the age of 78, was the possessor of
o f a silver medal presented to him for
h it .bravery in saving 37 out of 70
coal miners who were wrecked off
G ay Head in the brig Buttagc.

-DEALER IN'--------

* m

U . P. C h u rch .r— Kev. J . C. W arnoclf,
pastor. S ervient! a t 11:00 a in a iid 7 p
m ; M abhatn sch oo l a t 10:011a in .
' A M . B . O liiire h .—ll e v , A . C . w pivey
p a s to r. Preaching a t 11:00 a in mix! '
7:00 p in; Glaus every other HnW mtli at 10:00
a. ra.; S a b b a tli sch o o l a t 14:0(1 a in .

. Kaptinl Chnrcli, — Rev. E. H, Ward
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath. Rt
11ain, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath School a t
2.:00 otolock p m ; Prayer meeting Wed
nesday night,-

Gen. James B- Weaver, who traded
the greenback party to death in Iowa,
is carrying on a voluminous corres
pondence and nursing his boom for
the third party nomination fo r. presi
dent. And it is not unlikely he may
succeed. His notion is to have / a
southern man for vice president. /.

.A- 1 V J 3 W

S T O C K O F

SIDING, FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , SASH , DOORS BLIND S,

AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. W e hand la only first q u ality goods
and w ill guarantee satisfaction. Parties attend
in g building this season -will save money b y caUin g on us and getting our prices.

Ohauucey M ,. Depew announces
Congressman Holman never t^ifs to
himself as in favor of woman’s suf inquire after all the children, to ask
frage,
, ,, . , _
how Bill is prospering, on his new
Among the valuable articles lost farm, how Tom is getting along at
by Editor McClure through the burn school, if Jane is married yet, and
ing of the Philadelphia Times annex ending up by asking his visiting
building was the desk which Thadcus constituent for a chaw of terbaccer.
No wonder Holman is serving bis
. Stevens used when in Congress.
thirteenth terni.
Die municipality of Uetarits (BasGen. Wm. Lilly, of Mauch Chunk,
C A L L A 3V II 8 K E F O R Y O IJ K S E L V K S .
sCa-Pyrenese)-, France, is proud of a
Pa.,
who
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recently
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for
citiaen named Jean Assorich, who was
horn Sept, 23,1788, and who cast an congressman at large, is one of those
inidlegent ballot at the election on wealthy men who keeps up a large es
tablishment more for the benefit of
w MJ8tNE8<
. May 1. •
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his friends than himself. Ht^hns, for
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D, Leonard Woolse.y Bacon, accord instance, a number of fine equipnges
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called to the pastorate, of the Second
and practical Ent-lithCourses, For Csta*
He walks himself, although he is 71 .rriting
-tguc, addressK,L.Meredith, jprin., Sandusky,©
Congregational Church in Norwich, years of age.
Ct., whose pulpit he has been supply*
T he finest/ line of Optical G* o Is tit Green** County , a Si eclnlty nm de
London Truth save,' iu discussing THE MUCH-DESIRED of Bruzilirtit Pel»M** Spi'ctacles in Gold,. Silver hu«I Ste»d tiaiiies. I h e y
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the anarchist upheaval in Paris that 10R3 WAIST and PERFECT HIP confer (i nritliioicy unit distinctness of vi-ion, with an am o u n t Of ease and
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founded by Edwin Forrest a t Holmes- kidnap the Queen at Balmoral, carry *y u-eudug
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with an annual income of $14,000, parts unknown. Horses had actually
Cincinnati Division.
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Us*, After Many

T5.fi transition flrpm long, Itngfiring
and painful sieknctu ta robust licmth
m arks an epoch in the life o f tlu In
dividual. Such a veinarkablo irsnt
iK treuMired in tho memory *v>l tho
figeney wliurehyi|iie good health ha*
"on attuliH'd iWgiv&tfulty Wessetl
Hence it Is th a t so much is heard in
praise of Electric Hitters, feo raauy
fed they owe their restoration ta
health, to t o use of the G reat Alter
ative ami Touic. -If you are frcubled
with any disease of Kidneys, Liver pr
Stomach, o f long or sh o rt standing
you will safely find relief by U«o o |Hieetriu Hitlers^ gold a t 50c, qn.4 #1
U“»- but Hu a t ItrimWAY’* D rug S t.n 1*

Tear* Had uiap*«ti,

“Ten years ago a young innrriad lady
SATURDAY,
MAY 7, J602, Mm, Robins, from New Orleans, made
.quite a visit a t our hou*e,"«ay» a writer
in the St. Louis tilobe-Democrat. “She
W, / / , U liA I J i, W W u n it f r o p ' r brought with h er n parrot named Pe
dro, nod it was n sight the way that
parro t mode himself at home. Our',
PRICE 4 I.2S PKR ANNUM.
Mattresses,
children were all a t home then—the Bud R)om Suits,
youngest eight yours old and the oldest,
Parlor Suits,
sixteen. Three of them ore married
Bid Springs,
AN £ N G M ? H T A L C .
now and one ;s dead. It was poor little
■ -«M*innr '•
How t w o Sp*t|i*riiBr» H elped T h eir E » * -‘ Quito, that the parrot took such a fancy
Bed Lounges,
•. ;
Spring Cots,
for on that visit, and before the first
U i| Friend,
I bad been traveling in a. railway car day was ont he was Calling: ’Qidtai Oh,
Center Stands,
;
Cbiid’s Beds,1
riage in the south in company with two Quito.!’ till you couldn't, have told him
very pleasant men w lo plxanoed to be from one of the family, lie .began
riuhli Rockeis,
Dressers,
seated opposite to me a t the end of the calling me ’papa’ right away-In the
crowded, car. and had got out to “buy, a most hff.;etlonute taatipcir, and h e had a.
Oak Rockers,
C h a irs ,
lunch,” aathey say, a t a station, my fuhny way of going downstairs, hold
tyro fellow-poasengora having promised ing on with his beak a t every step and
to beep my seat tor me. When ( re, letting himself down, shouting ht every
Reed Rockers, Pictures,
turned to the car l found & tall, gaunt breath: 'Olj,, Kcriall, Keriah! Don’t
you
hear1
?
PedPo
wants
his
dinner!’
man in a broad slouch hat apparently
-All at loiv prices.
about to take my seat but not yet actu Kodak was our servant then, you sed;
ally taking it, Buys a writer in, the Con- Well, the other day Mrs. Robins came
again, and brought Pedro. He was
tem poral Review,
taken
upstairs to the hall, and then, a t
A glance a t my acquaintances oppo
site showed me why he hesitated. Each Mrs. Robins* request, I uncovered the
of them was holding a oup of coffee’ to cage myself. I wasn't expecting any
ills moutli vvith hie left hand, while h is. thing of the kind, and 1 tcH you I camp
right grasped a revolver covering the mighty near' fainting when that bit*;'
intruder. Time being short they were stretched his head up, turned it'to on*
drinking their coffee while; they “kept side, looked at u a critically a minute,
the Britisher’s seat.” ,The tall stranger and exclaimed: ‘Howdy, papa!* Mrs,
politely retired op my appearing, 'the ’ Robins has ‘had' no children, under
others put their revolvers in their hip stand. No, th at parrot' remCrhbercd
pockets without any remark and we me! 1 felt §o curious, to know what he
would do’th at l turned him Ont andfolresumed our journey.
1
lowed him. " He made straight for the
What amused me most of all. though children's old room, arid when 1 opened
was a glimpse 1 got of a solemn-looking it he went in and walked all about* evi
' old man about half way down the Car, dently looking for something. 1thought
who had drawn out from somewhere an 1 knew what was. coming, and pretty
enormous, antiquated, ivory-handled soon H'came, ‘Quito!’ he called, ‘where
six-shooter.'and was holding It with his is Quito?’ Maybe you think th a t didn't
huger On the trigger, ready to take a break my heart almost! He .is there,
hand in any little festivity that might yet, and h e'calls her every day. Rut
arise, 'fie looked So disappointed the way he tumbles down th at stairwhen it all ended in nothing th a t I felt' ease, calling for Kesrah! That would
quite sorry for him. Every lawyer, make yo;u laugh! He doesn't take
says Mr Wakefield, keeps a revolver kindly to onr new servant girl, and evi
in a pigeon-hole of his desk and any in dently considers her an interloper. I
sult to a woman Is held to justify her tell you that parrot remembers."
friends in the immediate execution of
iter instil ter.
A TA LL BEAR STORY.-

GERMAN INSURANCE C O .

at

& MORTONS.

IT W A L E S' W A RRA N T.
JEvory >jBrltUlt

T radesm an

Seek*

ch«

Tb* Im prom iblo Yarn o f an Arkansas
■(ta u te r. ■
j

. “ Speaking about bears,” said Squire
There is no day in the life of the Garvin, as he settled himself in a com
British tradesman, excepting, perhaps, fortable chair a t the police station and
liis xybdding day, bo filled with the addressed aMemjrtns Appeal-Avalanche
poetry of beatific joy and exaltation ns reporter, “speaking about bears, 1
that upon which, like a messenger from . think 1 had an adventure with one not
above, th at coveted: slip of parchment, tlong ago that beats the record,
known as the “Royal W arrant,” de
‘I was hunting around Shell lake,
scends upon him. This w arrant'is no ovef tn Arkansas one' morning, l iras
ordinary honor, but is in trade mom in a dugont nud had my gun and a little
than a degree to a dqctor or a commis *dog. The bear' l have reference to
sion to an officer. ’ Doth:thc latter come mthle its appearance on tho shore, and 1
in the ordinary line of promotion,-but a shot him. When l landed" I lie&rd a
tradesman may be, .financially speak noise over.in the brash, and, thinking
ing, very successful, pud still be ont In there might be another bear there, I
the cold os far as royal customers are determined to sta rt in to investigate.
concerned. All royal personages, says The beard had shot iay lifeless, to fill
the Clofhier and furnisher, have &right appearances,- hut I had my suspicions
to issue their personal warrants, from about him; knowing the treacherous
her majesty down, and such are gener habits • of the varmint, and before I
ally of a very simple character, written w ent aWiiy I tied the cljain of the boat
on a large lithograph form under the. around liis neck and left the little dog
elaborately worked arms of the donor, to watch.
and signed by the comptroller of his
“ I hud not gone far in the brash be
household. Each w arrant is governed fore I beard the dog barking, and, hur
by its owner’s own special conditions, rying back, what was my surprise to
that of the prince of Wnles being, be see the bear climbing a tree and pulling
sides the usual clause limiting its use the boat np after him, with the dfltf sit
exclusively to the original recipient ting in the stem thereof and barking
during his actual business careen tot.be for dear life. The sight almost •para
effect th at it is only given after threo lyzed toe for a tooment, but I soon re
years continued satisfactory servipa.
covered and fired, The bear sprang
from the tree jerking tlio boat contain
Enjilhti finnjt Bird* far OreR itw
The climate of Oregon and Washing ing tlie dog after him, anil lio palled out
ton is so much like th at o f England in for the other side, I lind to stop to re
its mildness nod moisture th at the plan load, and by the time I was ready to
of importing song birds of the latter shoot again tho animal tvaa out of
country bids fair to be a success. In a range. 1 rah around to the other side
consignment of birds received the other of the lake, expecting to catch him
day were skylarks, nightingales, when he landed* but ho was too sharp
thrushes, finches ami the English robin, for me, lie only stopped long enough
They are to bo kept In an aviary until to lot tho dog out of the boat, when her
llw spring, when they will be released palled out again before I got In range,
in the Willamette ami other sheltered and when he got in t!ie middle o f the
valleys near the coilsfc A stony went )alto he climbed into the boat himself
the rounds recently th a t tho song of a and s a t on his hahnehes looking a t me.
nightingale hud been heard in Oregon, I never recovered bear nor boat; but
and many persons Who read i t were in there are stories afloat among the In
credulous, helieving .that the nightin habitants of the country In the neigh
gale was never‘soon or heard out of Eu borhood of Shell lake of a bear being
rope. Tlie only explanation possible seen frequently gliding gracefully up
was that this nightingale was a new and down the take In a dugout,”
......... •-«-..........
comer that ttas being acclimated.
THE PENCIL C P THE ARTIST.
Tbs rutfa o f Uton-irab*.
Abbas Pasha, the new khedive, has a M odern tVrtmleut* A w n ett* * T h an
Cttinaida for Wall plrtw a*
fsd, like mlSst of the rulers of the old
Illustrations may be divided Into two
world Tlu* young khedive delights in
the companionship of gold-fish* and groups; First, those which depict man
•once trained a German carp to come to ners and customs and the life of men
the top of its tank nt hfseaUof “Chirr*, and beasts; second, those hi which
chirra!" The czar collects postage men’s thoughts and creations already
stamps, Tlicr Into Prince Albert Vio* given to the world in another form, as
tor, of Wales, had' a room foil of clg- in literature and traditions, are taken
arettc-boses. Tin? young king of Spain and used as subjects- by the artist,
collects mischief and the prince of Mo While it may be true th a t a good deal
naco strands from the ropes with which of the current illustration is inferior, it
gentlemen who do hot beat tho hank serves it useful purpose In the propaga
adjust themselves to the tiees a t Monte tion of a love of a rt among iJcciplo who
Carlo,
would cot Without it see rny whatever
worthy of the name. VVfxxkmti and
-j'it—r r*n t fnr :wm
A jqovv d-stiRi* has arisen for h lawsulL photogravures from the design* of com
A woman In Ki*ahw.vas notified by tho petent artists, in the Illustrated papers
autijdritic'1 of a hiuatic aSyltUxi of her and magazines, are far better food for
brother’s death
She went to tho the people in homes distant from tlie
funeral and ordered a handsome totnb- i r t centers thah the cheap chromos and
itone. Her roothCi was so grieved a t cheaper steel engravings that used to
her Arm's death tliiii the plaintiff hod to be about all there was In such house*
give up Imr*'situation to take care of in the way of picture* of any descrip
,
(:?r. Then aim learned th a t the direct* tion,
In onr own Country a t least, add*
w* of the asylum had mode a mistake
and that her brother was alive. After Scribner's, it is indisputable th a t more
fins;ie;mftil efforts for compensation hasbeendoh* through the medium of
•he has gone t r the courts, claiming Illustrated llterwtor* to make the m as*
«t of th e people realise th at thera te
keavy datuiigcs for grief and injuty.
mch a thing as art, and th a t it I* worth
caring about, than m any other wav* ,
Prince's -Custom,

FOECPOBT, ILUi.
. STATE OF bUiq.
1
INSUUANOE OKPAUTitENT.[. OoliunLm,, 0., J»n. 2$, M2. )
I, W. n. Kikueu. SuMrlntendeut of Insurance
of tlie Slato of Uliio, du hereby ccrUfy that the
GKUUAN IKSUHAXUE COMl'ANY. locntvd
at freoiiurt, in tho State of illlnolv, baa coiiipllcil tu till rci*|Hicta .with the larva of this State,
rclatlua to. Ifiyiiranoe OomnatUei, other than
.. .
iJuitea of tlie United
iroprlate
. . ........................... ,, _.j accord*
aoco with law, duriuit the current rear., The ton- ultlou ami bu«lne«a of euhl Company on tho thirty-: :
Hrat day of uecemhor, of tho roan next preeedinX
the duto lioreof, ia shown by the afatcutatit. under .
oath, rejulrt-l by Suction XtH, ilu>h>cd SiatURd of U
Ohio, to bu ii, follows:
Aggregate amount of available ahseta..x;l6;i,32l,T( ■
Aggregate amount of (liabilities (except
- capital), lucluiliug re.lusurelice..,.,. l.eCT/AV.St .
not Assets....... ................
-tM.MI.eo
Amuiliit of actual pald-up capil«l
aui.MOM
Surplus................. ........... ........ . • giChsai.KO
Amount of liicmnii for tlie year In cusb., l,tM,i'(iu,37
Atuouur of expenditures for tho year,
in cash................................ 1,331,736.14
........ I k WiTKKanWilCRCor, I have hereunto '
t • t
siihecribed tuy name, and cauaei. my
tacit,.: . otheis!seal In besUixed, the liny HUU■ .
f.
.* yenf iliwtahore written.
........
W. II. KlXl'Ell, Snpt. of linuirauco.
TH03. H. SMITH, State Aflcnt, Dayton, 0.

DOYOU WMNC CO
BUY « FAR

Do you want to
sell a farm?
DOYOU WANT A
TOWN PROPERTY?
I f s o c a ll o n

S. W. Baltin Yellmv Springs,
Mc Gervey & Lesouvd Yenia,
Jj. E, Crcuuier ’ ■Osborne,
F., W, Alden
Janiestowiv,

O.
O
O.
0.

„ i .MMnwwaM n apMaat,.

AMERICAN'FIRE INSBRAfici CD.
MUV YORK, X. TT.

STATE OF OHIO.
)
IXSOKAXUii IUJI’AitTMEST. \
r
Colninbui, 0., Fob. nth, lov3. )
I, W. n, KiNDtB.‘Superintendent of IiMiintnco
'of the Slate of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
AMKKIOAN FIBE IXSUBAXCIi COMCAXY,
located at New York, in tho Stutu of New Yolk,
lias complied in all respects with thu taws of this
Slate. reiutiuK to Insurance Companies, uOicr than
Idle, incorporated t>y other Suites of the bolted
Muuw.andis authorized to irnnsnot its upriopriHto
btisiucssof Kirn Inmiratico In this State, in accord.
aicewith taw, during the cnntuit year. The conttijltiu and businessi iof oald Company on the thirtyhex,-of
histi da
day of lmeaiber,
t the year.next preceding
tho dau* hereof. Is shown by the statement, under
oulh, required by Section Siit Utyiscd statutes of
Ohio, to ho as follows:
Acyrctmte nmolini of aTnllabto astute..it
Aggregawamount op Uabllitlca (oxccpt
..
capital), including to-liisutance......
Anpnillt of actual paid-up capital......,., .4»«i,(sMt.W
t-lirpllis...... ................................ £42,lfl7.ti
Amount ofliicoino for the year In cash- 1,310,304.01
Aiitoiinr of expenditures for tin, K-ur,
Inc a s h , m* , . 1,131,131^.3
........ Ik Witness Wnr,ar.or, I have hereunto
SuUorihed my naiiio. iind ciUHui my
olHchil s.-iil tu bo ahlxed, the day and
: SEM,.:
your first above written,
i ■ t
W, II, KIKUEU,Supt,of Itipurancu.
Xenia, (>

R o b ert L j'tle,

W , H . B la ir & C o ,

B e a l E state A g e n ts,
G e d q i ^ i l l e . "O,
T s iU o r ,
C’o iis u u ip tlo ii figured.
Ad o!i! jiliyalrinti retired from jimctfco, having
Jirttl placed In fils lutmla by an East India iiiIh
tdunnr.- tlie formula of a aitu|de Vegetable lomedyforthsupeedy and nonnaticnt euro or (,'onnamUon, llronchllit, Catarrh,Aslhma and nil:
Thrust anil LanjiiUTecUyiis nho h puitivo mid
radical cure fur Nervctu Ilebility nnd all Nerv-o«ii Coiiiiilaint^ nflcr having tctcil lie wonder*
fulenrntive jiowere In thaui-amU or ea-cs hen fell
it hliiduty to make ItknoWn to bin eufiering fel*
low*. Jtctnnled by tin* motivv and a tlesirn In j
raliaVe hutusD suBuring* T w it! vend fren of
eharga to nil who bevlrelt this receipt hi Oeruian French or tngtiah with full direction., for
nrcjiaringnnd using. Sent by mail by address
ing with itnnii> earning this naner.
IV.
N otks,S2D Powar’* Block Uoebentcr ,
N.lf*
•
Hu-lyr.

k , row, witii iia ui,i biu^tiUr*
llic rc ia a species of. crow in India
which usu;-!.ibk'3 in docks of about
twenty or t’.iisiily in tho recesses of £dw
csts, mul v.houu note so exactly resembicii the human voice in lotul laugh,
tag th a t a person Ignorant of the real
cause would fancy that a very merry
party was close a t hand. -
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Before you buy your suit*
Overcoat or Pants for Fall,
see KANY THE 'TAILOR
he has a full line of Foreign
nd DuiiiGRtio goods always
;,n hand to- select Iron,.
Perfect litting garuienfcs and
tii\st class work guaranteed
at a reasonable prices
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havagot brains," said Aaron, bltterty,

lufore his words n*w , Her qwaaHtoM
had broken ln ‘ upon the g reat ptamn

amdiff tka trees* wwif fill tba white h r
A •ftA F T V OEER.
h a i baan ottUae k v her aids, f s e l lu
tbafcbe waa soaking fe rtb s future; and. Waary and ill! And then shs had wor §Ami m m * * f HrWklek a Wary Oi* ■»..
fttnapefl FoemM,
In troth, success was. so u s e r th a t ha ried him w ith h er talk, and made the
w, x b u u x i '
headache worse*
Deer have laaraad wonderful cnnnln*
had * rig h t to think of using It, i t w
no vsgue vision th a t he had been con
"Oh! Michael,” aha said, rising, gad item their hardships In ths ehu*.
CRDARVILL*
t
t
i
(A la
juring np, th e goal was a ll bnt gained, looking a t him w ith a glance th a t few •ometlmes a wary stag, started up from
and already ha was building, in fancy, men could have m et unmoved; " I am hie covert, will ra n into another leaf*
th e palace in which he should taint Ids afraid I have been selfish. I t was for haunt w here* young animal hoa tehee
OOW H O N T H E FARM .
rest. Rest! The w ord-had np real my sake th at we came here, dear; and refuge, and turn him out, lying down
When • bor Xu*ed to dw*lt
meaning for him, the longings hr his you have paid dearly for the .pleasure In hie place, no doubt hoping with Ml
In shorn* I loved sowed,
h e a rt could never bq stilled, never be you have given me. W hat can I do for his panting heart th a t the hunters wi£|
E sr »w»y among the plover end (he toee,
satisfied by the attainm ent of his first you?”
not know the difference. Hurried forth
Where the mornlng-«tory vino
desire. Poor Olive’s little .speech
Bound (he oebtn poroh did twine,
"Nothing," he answered, as ooldly as from th a t resting-place, he then doubles
And the roWn rodbrosst **ng among the tree*
stirred up an angry scorn w ithin him. before. "I shall go to my room and and turns, and perhaps takes to ths w a
There were brothers young end gay,
He had been striving w ith a ll hie rest. Mine is a hard-working brain, ter, not only 0* Solace for his heated
A father old and gruy,
m ight fo r grand things, and any of the and anything in the shape of a dispate blood but to throw the houuds off the
And a mother dear to Keep u* from all harm;
commonest pleasures in life were good always disturbs me,"
There I pMeed llfe’e golden hour*, .
scant. One old atsg, mentioned in
Banning WUdamong thetlowere,
enough for her,
"Forty-five yeans of -Sport,” hod eves
"B
ear
Michael,
if
Any
words
of
mine
In my bojbcxxr* happy home, down on the
" I am not quite su ch * fool," he said, have disturbed yon I am more than more advanced ideas than these.
■ ; farm,
“as to mistake a lory hour In the sun sorry. As to disputes, we will, never
For many yeans pest Lord Lovat hsd
shine for perfect happiness. If this was have any .more. We are always une in been, trying to hunt down this stag,
Ohorue:
Many weary hour* have pawed
the best moment th a t life could give heart, are we not?"
nicknamed "Square Toes," but as the
Blnoe Xraw the (rid pleoe lost,
.me X should not earn to go on living.
As she spoke she clung to his arm for animal had extraordinary cunning, it
But memory null ateala o’er mellke a oharmi
Olive, yon have no aspirations. Yon do a second, trembling, and with her heart was fifteen yeans, before he succeeded
■very old familiar place, .
not-w ant to rise, yon d o 'n o t sympa- heating. He disengaged himself a t in getting a shot a t it. At last, one
Every kind and loving face,
In my boyhood’s boppy home, dawn on the
once, ■
day, when he and hia stalker were in
form,
'People are looking a t us," he said, hot pursuit of "Square Toes” and his
"Do remember th a t we are in Kew gar several hinds, th e animals ascended a
And to day a i I draw near
The old home t loved ao dear,
dens, and not in Eastmeon fields! I am hill, and as they reached the sky-line,
A atranger'WRnea to meet ms at the door.
in no mood now for scenes and senti the hinds alone seemed to cross it.
•Bound the plase there’a man* a Chong*,
Again ihej old strategist hod mysteri
m ental talk, Olive."
And the faces all seem strange—
She looked ait him again once, stead ously disappeared.
Mot a loved one now to greet me a* of yore.
My mother dear la laid
The stalker took down his glass and
ily and wistfully, with eyes th at seemed
'Meath the elm tree’a pleasant shade,
to resd him through and through. Then shut i t with a slap, and Lord Lovat,
And the golden summer eon shine* bright and
CHAPTER VIO;
she walked on quietly by his side, pale, equally disgusted, resigned himself to
warm;
“MKE s w a n SKUA JANGIXD OUT 0 9 TUNE
h u t calm; and troubled him with no the usual situation. Among the men
In. the old familiar place
AND HARSH."
loan seo a stranger’* (acts
more loving . words or inconvenient present, however, was a new hand, whoTwo young faces, were sheltered
In my father’s old arm-chair, down on the
demonstrations.
declared bashfully, th a t one-of the
under th e light shadow of some larches
farm.
The Sunday throngs were crowding hinds, in going over the ’sky-line, ap
in Kew Gardens, I t was a'S unday
Chorus:
all about them; fathers and mothers peared to have three ears.
afternoon; Sunday groups were scat
Many weary years have passed
"My lord,” -cried the-stalker, joyfully,
with their children, girls walking hap
tered a ll over tho grounds, and the man
Since I saw the old place lest,
pily, sometimes noisily, with their on hearing the remark, "yon stag i»
followed their movements' with a look
Bnt memory still steals o'er me like a charm;
sweethearts. Their voices and laughter with the hinds; we’d better be going.”
Every Old familiar place.
of disgust; but the girl, sitting quietly
However, Lord Lovat had seen m>
seemed
to come from an outside world
Every kind and loving too*,
In my boyhood’s happy hours, down on the’ on the grass, took in all the beauty of
in which Olive hod no part. She scarce reason for believing the stag to bo there,
the
place
with
pure
and
simple
delight,.
farm, t ,
ly knew whether they were phantoms and still hesitated.
The sun of paradise seemed to he shin
—Buffalo News.
"There’s no time to be lost,” insisted ■
or
living people; only Michael, with his
ing on these golden paths; it was one
cold set face, was miserably xeah He the man, “Come, my lord., let us be .
o f those moments when a poor
n r KEW GARDENS,
would not look a t hCr, he did not speak, going!”
daughter of earth has caught a glimpse
“But how on earth do you make; th at
and
they reached the station and got
of th a t old garden where God’s first thize with me in my effort to succeed,
out?” asked his master.
into a train in silence.
I
t
is
disappointing,
very
disappointing
pair
of
lovers
rejoiced
together.
They
E& ...
"Well, my lord,” replied the man, "If
had talked a little, but silence seemed' to find th at you are just as common
* RnwrSltwwri
you will be starting, to save time, I will
CHAPTER IX
to suit them best. It was a rare thing for place and unambitious os you used to . “GREAT nSEUNGS
HATH SHE OV HER OWN." toll you as we go. When you get to the
Michael Chase to be silent; but there be a t Eastmeon.”
•:■v l & tfmWmr
Unclo^Vake
was
alone in the house top of the hill we shall see Square Toes
For
an
Instant
she
did
not
reply.
were m atters in his mind th at he did not
There were the same velvet glades, the, when Olivo came in; his wife had gone or I am mistaken, for do you riot know'
care
to
discuss
w
ith
his
companion,
He
yon lad said one hind seemed to have
CHAPTER V lt—Continued.
had been kind—languidly klndperlmps same rich foliage, the same blaze of to see their married daughter, and had three ears? Well, it’s ju st possible you
left
him,
surrounded
with
books,
a
t
the
" I never received any message," he
-but Olive was well contented. He had flame-colored blossoms .before her
aai^, still gazing a t here " I should spent some hours in her company with eyes, but the glory of the gardens was open window of the sitting-room up? third eav was a brow antler, and the
have come sooner if I had. I thought out finding a single faultw ith anything gone. The gates of her Eden had closed stairs. He had not thought th a t Olive canny beast has ail this time been ‘do
ing us’ by throwing, his horns on hia
you wished to forget old times.”
th a t she wore, or said; or did. She without a single note of warning,- the would return till evening.
When he opened the door and saw bock, and getting in among the hinds,
Olive looked up suddenly. "Why did could enjoy the bliss of sitting by his bright spirit, who had been Binging his
you think that?" she asked in a tremu side in peace. .This she thought, was sweet Bong in her cars, had soared far her standing outside alone, he knew when going over the sky-line.”
Over-the hill they rode, and found tho
lous tone.
the sort of happiness th at she'; bod al out of reach. Her golden hour was th a t the time he was looking te r was clever stag placidly feeding. Sad to re
nigh a t hand. I t was a time th at he
"Well, X can hardly say.” He looked ways waited and longed for. Flowers, over.
down awkwardly. "B ut perhaps it the soft shade of trees, summer sun
" I am sorry th a t I have disappointed dreaded, for there was no torture on late. his career as an inventor was then
won’t do any harm to tell you th a t it light, and the presence of the man who you." she said a t last. Her voice was as earth that Samuel Wake would dot have and there cut short, but .life .‘‘method”
was Michael’s fault,’* he added, a deep was the sole king of her heart. W hat musical as ever, h ut there w as a: touch endured to save a woman from pain. has probably passed on, in tradition, to
flush mounting to his forehead. "He more could a woman desire? But she of proud patience in her m anner th at But who does not know those dark other members of the herd,-—Youth’s
treats old friends as if they were dust. did not give voice to her joy. If you irritated him more than pettishness places where we must leave our beloved Companion.
"."T"'"...:
He gives himself airs, and walks past talk about happiness it is too a p t to de would have done. Clever as he was, ones to walk alone? I t is .their feet, »
. T he May Wide Aw ake
me as if I were a gate-post. ‘Take sert you. I t U an unrestful spirit, who high as be bad risen, he bad failed of not ours, th at must tread the thorny
heed. Olivet a m an w ho forgets his always hovers over us with wings out late to make h er acknowledge his su path; we can but w ait till the trial is Opens w ith a delightfully fantastic and
friend may be faitblesa to his sweet spread, ready for ah instant flight.
periority. And he knew th a t he had not ended, before wo come with our balms oriental rhyme descriptive of the birth
heart."
Some one psssingby the couple under spoken truly in saying th a t sho was the of healing. And the old man, wist, of the gamut. I t is by Theton Brown
"Yon must not say such things," said the larches said to himself th a t th e man same girl of the old Eastmeon days, with the knowledge of one who has with a frontispiece illustration by Bur
Olive, flushing in her turn. "Michael was not half worthy of the girl. Her She was, in some respects, a different studied humanity, was waiting pa gess, and is called "Tho 'Bamboo,Fife."
la preoccupied—that’s all. I am very face, with its rich, sunlit loveliness, had Olive, far more cultivated, f a r more tlcntly for the hour when his help Tho leading article of the number (splen
sorry th at be slighted you. Aaron, but it haunted Seaward Aylstone for many a beautiful, and w ith a slow growing con would be needed.
didly illustrated) is Adeline Fordliatu's
"So you have come back to cheer the stirring description of "A Mcdiaaval
m ust he unintentional, He is absorbed day; and now he came upon i t una sciousness of her own worth.
In his own concerns. He is clever, you wares, glowing* out of the soft gloom of
"You don’t appreciate me," he wenit old uncle in his solitude," he said, aa she Stronghold,” the great French castlo of
know, and his brain is always a t work." thetrees. He had come down tot Kew on, venting on h er the pent-ap anger of entered, "My wife has gone to spend Pierrafonds, which, dismantled by
"Yes, yes; his brain is always a t to study certain effects of light and weeks. "Any idle fellow who had not the evening with poor Jessie.”
Richelieu, has been restored by tho
She tiled to speak, but her lips famous French architect, ViollcHc*
work; 1 know th a t well enough. And shade, and then almost forgot the pur tw o Ideas in his head would have suited
it’s all for self that he works-*mark pose th at had brought him there.
you as well as I do. You ask for noth trembled, and the words would not Due. Philip Hale’s story, "A Grain of
Sand,” is one of th e gpod things of the
that, Olivo. He mown* to get on, and
Yes;, it was the same face th a t ho had ing better th an common enjoyment, come.
"You are tired, my chOd," he added, number. Miss nelen Gray Cone toils
he will get on; and he doesn't care who seen bonding over the flowers In the cheap holiday pleasures, such as any
falls as long as he can rise,"*
with a tenderness th a t set her tears about "A Picture Book of IW '--W il
Regent street shop,And it had seemed workingman can give his . sweetheart.
Olive sighed, then looked up again. to him th a t one of his vague dreams And I have been toiling and racking flowing. ‘‘Go and lie down on the old liam Blake's home-made and haud-made
" I don’t know how to.talk to you," she of beauty hod suddenly taken shape my brainB to win money and a high sofa In tho parlor upstairs; it is a good ‘Songs of InnCoence;’*Alexander Black
resting place, os I have reasonto know. has a unique sleeping-car story. “ Upper
said. "You had a better opinion of him and become a reality. But this was the social position for ns both!"
No need to talk to the old unde! He Nine;” M. B, Ryerson contributes a
in days gone by."
"Michael,"
she
said
gently,
y
et
brave
first time he had ever seen her out of
"1 didn’t know all th a t waa in him in the shop and its surroundings, and all ly, "you are saying things th a t are not understands silenoe, and it comforts charming story of a little studio girl,
daya gone by," answered Aaron, lifting her charms seemed doubled and trebled true, No one could ever have suited him, to look a t you, even if he does not ‘Phebo Stout—Sculptor.” There is a
hear your voice."
bright story for Decoration Day, “ Al
to-day. Her lips, scarlet as japonica me as well as the man I have always
Already soothed, although she could
blossoms, were parted in an uncon loved. And I am not unambitious; I, not hide her tears, Olive went straight most a Deserter;” by Miriam llrastow,
scious smile. Hitherto he hsd only be too, have dreamed of a higher life, and to her own little room, and laid aside and a stirring ode for the same memori
held her grave; now she was quietly, have striven after my ideal in my own the pretty bonnet th at she had trimmed al occasion, addressed to American boys
and girls—"Decoration Day," by EJyet girlishly gay. Until this moment way,"
with such natural pleasure. What had bridge S. Brooks; Mrs. Emma Hunting"In
yourown
way,
yes;
but
n
o
tin
my
be hsd not realized how young she was,
she to do with "the outward adorning"
Nason has a charming Bet of Verses,
nor how new the world appeared to way," ho answered quickly, with an any more? A sore heart has little ton
“My
Lady of Make-Believe;” LieuC.angry
glitter
in
his
blue
eyes.
her.
T hat fresh delight, th at un
thought for the body th a t contains it. CoL Thorndike gives in his series of
"Perhaps
not
quite
in
your
way,
troubled belief which only comes once
Poor OUve tossed the bonnet on the One Man'* Adventure*, an account oi his
in a lifetime, these glorious follies of Michael. I cannot believe—I never have bed, and glanced with disgust a t the “Getting
Away from Gibraltar.”
believed—th
a
t
success
is
the
sole
object
youth, were h e n still.
bunch of scarlet poppies and wheatThe young man by her side, short, of existence. Nor do I think th a t suc ears th at she had arranged with skill
—A party of cultivated people (says
slightly made and blue-eyed, inspired cess alone ever yet made a man or ful fingers. Michael had not given them tile CongrcgUtioUalist) stood before an
woman
happy.
George
Eliot
says
th
at
Seaward with sudden and unutterable
one look, m id'they had been .worn for ancient cathedral admiring its grandeur,
detestation. The young man’s eyes had *wc can only have the highest happi his eyes alone.
.which Several centuries of existence
ness,
such
as
goes
along
with
being
a
a cunning and complacent twinkle in
I t was no small consolation to feel had failed to dim. The noise of the
great
map,
by
having
wide
thoughts,
them, and they were set too near to
th a t she need not wear a mask before cars in th e immediate vicinage so an
gether. Yet lie was w hat women call and much feeling for the rest of the Uncle Wake. He had seen th at she noyed one of the ladies of the party
world
as
well
as
ourselves.*
”
"nice looking," and had a fresh com
"George Eliot was a mere dreamer, was crying, and she knew th at he th a t she impulsively said; " I wonder
plexion and fair, curly hair; and his
with
the gift of telling her dreams in Would not question her. She went why they built the cathedral sonear
clothes were really very well made and
’
good
English," he cried, impatiently. softly down to the large parlor, and the railroad!”
carefully—too carefully put on. I t was
made her way to the -old chintz-covered
"
I
suppose
th
at
idiot,
Samuel
Wake,
—■Young Medical Man—Thank good
clear th a t he did not belong to ’Arty has been giving her books to you, and sofa th a t was pushed into a shady COTr
ness, I have pulled through my exams
and his friends, and his face gave evi
ner
out
of
the
light,
and
then,
worn
out
dence of sober and decorous living. But making you more sentimental and w ith her sorrow, she closed her eyes a t last, I t is horrible to think of all the
MU XiOOnaD A T B u s BJCABCKIXeLY,
hard work I have had to go through
Instead of respecting him for his vir cloudy than you were before. W hy
his gloomy eyes to hers. "He's a Jog- tues, Seaward Aylstone only disliked don’t you read Smiles and clear the and lay Still.
last four years, Elderly Practi
Large men, like Samuel Wake, often these
rnaut, Olive—th at’s w hat he Is. him the more for them. I t was wrong, mist away from your brain?”
tioner—Well,
my dear colleague, there
" I have read Smiles, Michael,” she re tread lightly, and his niece did not hear is one consolation; you w on't have any
ra’t le t him crush you Under. his it Was unreasonable, but it was human.
his
approach
tfil
he
came
to
her
s’
.
da,
wheels. As fo r me, it doesn't m atter There is a certain form of moral excel plied quietly, "And I am weak enough
thing to do for a long, long while new.
much, I’m only a poor fellow a t my lence which never falls to be exasper to care more for tho Robert Stephenson speaking in the deep, kindly voice A at
Der FJoln__ ___ _______
always
conveyed
ideas
of
help
and
who took thought for little children
bast,"
ating.
strength.
—To Regulate the Length of the Se„“I am not afraid for myself. He is
The pair were quite unconscious of and birds, limn for tho great inventor.
"Come, Olive,” he said, " I am aa good mon—Vestryman—"Have you talking
always good to me," she said, with a his scrutiny; the young man was too The very side of him th at you think
little flash of womanly indignation. much self-absorbed to notice him, and lowest, seems to me highest. Remem a tea-maker as you can find anywhere, clocks?” Jeweler—*"! can have one
"My only concern is for you, Aaron. the girl was too liappy to be observant, ber l a m not depredating his splendid Brink this and e a t some of my toast. made to ovder." Vestryman—“Well, we
You are vutof health and Obt of spirits. Ho went his way, feeling unaccounta energy, I only m ean th a t it was not the Young people always forget food w hei wnnt one th a t will pronounce the bene
they go out and take their pleasure.”
diction a t noon and a t 9 o’clock p, m.”—
I hope yon haven’t forgotten Jane,”
bly soured, and left them still sitting in noblest p art of man, nor could it, with
To please him the weary brown head, Jeweler’s Wceckly,
out
other
qualities,
have
made
him
real
"Forgotten herl"
The red flush their shady nook Under the trees.
lifted itself from its resting-place; Olive
.
,
mounted to his forehead again. "Is
But If Seaward Aylstone hod lingered ly great."
■Polly—So you are really arid truly
The sparkle of wrath had died out of ate and drank, and was surprised to
t h a t likely? I ’m not one of-the for a little longer in their neighborhood he
engaged—
how did i t cl me about? P at
find
herself
really
better
for
the
tea.
Michael’s
eyes;
bnt
his
face
expressed
getful sort. Only I daren’t think of her would have seen a ' change in the lovely
He went back to his hooks, a id she ay—Well, papa said he didn't care,
too much, because there are thoughts face th at had been so bright with inno a cold contempt,
"We are wasting time here," lie said, sank again on tho sofa cushions, but mama said she didn’t (arc, Jack said M
th a t drive a man wild. When I'm cent joy. Olivo’s cup Was so full th a t it
frigidly.
"I will take you back to your presently her voice Called him to her didn't care, and I ’m sure I didn't care,
lonesome in my room a t night her dear brimmed over a t lost, Instead of pre
so we became engaged.
faoe comes before me and makes toy serving th a t spell of blissful silence un uncle's house, Olive; and then 1 w in go side otice riiore.
"Uncle,
do
you
mind
sitting
nearer
to
home
to
my
own
room.
Tills
hot
day
h eart ache with a bitter, griawingpairi.” broken, she was unwise cnongl; to
■Rredtoit.—YottingCappc—"Hinith*
me? 1 am so very, very lonely."
has glyen me a headache."
"Oh, Aaron) w hat do you mean?" apeak,
son
is a good sailor, He m ust be used
The
poor
voice
quavered
sadly.
.Sam
She woe anxious and remorseful in an
tried Olive in distress. "Jane would
"Michael, Is not this A perfect day?
to brine. ” Moyne (Top—"He ought to be.
uel
Wake
rose
from
his
seat
and
drew
a
instant,
ready
to
blame
herself
for
not
not pain anyone—you least of alll Why Is it possible for os ever to be happier
‘Us father runs a pickle factory,"—Kate
having seen th at ho Waa suffering. She chair d o te to th« couch.
• a n t you two be happy together?"
than We are a t this moment?"
•’icld'a Washington.
(to nx
The curl of his Up answered her even hod been wrapped in a happy dream
^Msppinasi 'la fo r other psopls Who
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g

t’They’ve lowered my wages. Otfv*,
and tbojVe taken away ntp hope of
making a home for Jane. You’d have
thought, perhaps, that Michael, who’s
so much with Mr-. Edword, would have
mid a word in.my favor. But If he did
eey anything it was against me.” .
OUve grew very pale. "Oh, Aaron,”
she answered, faintly, "X am afraid you
are unjust.
Michael cannot have
spoken against you, B nt don’t lose
heart,” she added, trying to brighten
him. "And don’t lose confidence in
yourself. Jane will w ait years for yon
dear Aaron; Xam sure of that. How I
wish I could do something to comfort
•you!”
. 1
"You may need comfort for your
self yet, my girl,” be said, in a quiet
voice. .
The words haunted h e r after he waa
gone. She sa t alone by the window
and watched the golden lights fading
from the housetops; and it seemed as U
the falling dusk had cast a gloom over
her own spirit,. All the pain and sor
rows of others* lives were pressing
upon her own life, All her vague
doubts were taking definite shape, and
menacing her future. She was almost
Sony th a t she had sent for Aaron, and
y et she knew th a t she had acted for the'
best.

BAKIWq tH E *
7

k*d(H?e«her * t » p*rty.ln« olou4o< aUftaM

was as fair a one as could be dratted. dition they fell an easy prey and wave
Mareh is a pleasant month heragaaer- kilted. The line pressed rioser, tearing

*Hy» and this eeason is no exception. the dead and taUlces victims behind, tiu
T he burning heat of summer bee n o t tha top of the hill w as reached.
y e t come on, end the a ir has a softness
On the Ivy summit, hiding behind a
and invigorating quality not found else bushy cedar, was the. bear Thompson
where. There is more green in sight had turned back in the morning. He
" tom rat: . ■
than a t any other season, end for the
*ur»»oUwoiM«mw*» added, sad. It M k « i one time of year we have birds with would not advance, and as he was too
strong to bo safely attacked with oluba
• ay surprise,;
When I found 1urr o n due morn tor, In tk i highly colored plumage. Later they we were debating whether we should
fly north to the Colorado mountains, n ot suspend the relos and shoot him.
kitchen iwkisc pi**.
At dsurch I'd ottra om her, to d I tb©ufh t haw and in the w inter they are along •the He was turning slowly and clumsily
Bio Grande, south of he^e,
purvsndtnw '
about, presenting his front as much as
f n a * Moomta* ft** ah* Hftad when f t
From the two stations the completed possible, and all Of a sudden, as his
epentef pr*yn arm tbroucfc;
clroje of two hundred men made a most back turned toward us, the Navajo who
And her vole* eroee so «ts*rly. with a tom impressive eight. I t woe particularly had killed the wolf In the- morning
•edste ssd oslm.
At *he l«d tha other alngor* to tha muile ot the interesting to th e Indians; who had seen leaped forward with the swiftness and
•yipflBj
the Cavalry corral them in just this ailenCeof light and atruck his knife in
And I felt decidedly inaUaed to laud her to the m anner in the old, less peaceful times'. the beer’s aide just back of the shoul
■Mas— . :
‘
■'
Though 1 didn't dress* nay (sdy would dssotnd Occasionally one could sea the satire der,.
Bruin gave a great roar and rolled on
ring, nearly every m in being exposed
to baking plea.
to view. But as they crept forw ard the h b hack. He lav there, fighting w ith
I had aeon her a t 'the lestera, wtth 'har nolo inequalities o f'th e ground hid many p i feet and teeth, till the Navajo, creeping
Iwok 1b lwp
And narked the look of intaltoot that made her them, and we could oply go forward close, struck him again and again ear
fsoe so arsnd,
with the belief th a t all other men were caped unharm ed.. I t was the last of the
And I thought her very clever thus to store up, likewise doing their duty.
gam e,' We had killed one hundred and
• e aha ought.
Shouts rose from th e men a t different
The Mattered grains of wisdom to sera* tot fu
places, for animals were ,jumping up
ture thought;
But in household tore I nerer would have almost constantly. Now and then a
tr % ^ \
, thought her vary wise
wolf would tiy to break through th e
B»dl not by chance discovered she was good at line and escape, but, aa a rule, they
bsklngples.
were turned hack and compelled to
Well, 1 wooed her and X won her, and she i r mingle In the closer company of their
■ Jk
now my wile;
Our wedded lire Is never marred by tempest or kind. The center of the circle was an
irregular hill with a heavy growth of
'by strife'.
If marriage Is a fallure Xhave yet to flrd lt out, eagehrnsh all about it ahd a little fringe
While my llttle wlfo confessea to a very hearty of oeuar on the crown. We could see aa
doubt;
And ehe's wish as she la winsome, nod as good we advanced the catch had been a very
large one, for wolves and coyotes were
as she Is arise,
And, besides her other graces, she is good a t thick upon the hill and were running
baking pics,
•
excitedly in ercry directlon. Little by
—Hattie Whitney, In Good Housekeeping.
little the line narrowed till the men
were tw enty yards apart. Suddenly to
ward the portion where I was riding
A BIG HUNT.
there came a very charge of the terrified
animals. The wolves were the largest
‘'B ounding' U p ” W o lv e s a n d C o y  I had ever seen. Indians and men set
o t e s In N e w M e x ic o .
> up a series of yells, began brandishing
d u b s and trying to turn back the a t
THE NAVAJO p r x s THE BEAU.
HIS past winter tack. The leaders of the animals
wavered a little, .but came nearer.
three
coyotes, thirty-one gray wolves
has been one of
As they drew within fifty yards I and a bear. At four o’clock the h u n t
the most un
one big gray wolf was leaping was over and the officers and men re
pleasant of the noticed
high and howling a t every jump, He turned to the fort, There has not been
rainy seasons was a veteran, and was angry. He so exciting a bunt‘in the memory of the
the southwest Would not turn to the right nor left, but
oldest officers here, or one which will
hasever known, earns straight toward the Indian on my probably
do more to rid the region o f
In the country right. The hunters had swerved a little the prowling,
treacherous coyotes.—
about ]Fort Win toward us from either hand to repel Fort Wingate (N.
HI.) Cor. Chicago Her
gate there has, the advance, and could not have been
ald.
■
:
V
•
:
■
■■■■
o f course,- been over a dozen yards apart when the wolf
PERSO NAL APPLICATION.
nothing doing, struck the line. Behind him was a
h u t th at was to circling, Screaming army of coyotes, H ew Tw o Jri-ellslona Y ouths Bll.itnter*
h e expected, for m aking., the rounds and attempting
' p ra te d s H ym u.
there is nothing everywhere to escape. We knew it be
In a' New Hampshire town there
d o i n g t h e r e got through th a t stream of animals lived.an Ignorant, irreligious, worth
. a r e a in the would follow-him, and .nothing could less family, Ransom by name, no mem
p l e a s a n t e s t stop it. The Indian on foot ahead of bers of which had been seen inside ,a
weather. The roads have been so hope- the line-ran to intercept the big wolf, church within the memory of the oldest
lessly bad th a t there, baa been no brandishing his club, and gave a ver Inhabitant.
mounted exercise, and th e little parties itable war-whoop. The wolf for- th e
The parson, after, y e irs of failure,
that form erly found pleasure even in first time turned aside. He turned hid. a t length “almost persuaded" two
winter have not been able to rid^ to the straight toward the Wdlan, and. w hen a of the younger sons to promise attend
Navajo church, one of th e classic point* dozen feet from him rose in the sir for ance even far one Sunday; b u t the fear
of scenic interest in thia region. The a leap th a t threatened terrors. The In th a t they would be made the subject of
soldiers h are grown idle and neglectful dian was as game -as a Grecian. He some personal remarks still deterred
of discipline, if h o t of duty, and even :used to excellent advantage his one in them. They were in terror lest they
the officers have suffered from a pro stant of time^ measuring perfectly th e should be publicly upbraided for their
longed confinement to quarters, ltw aa distance and velocity mid swung hie misdoings, and called to account for
with a great deal of pleasure th a t the club so as to strike a t exactly the prop their wickedness. After much exertloq
Herald correspondent hailed Hie prom e r piece, and with all the force he could their fears were quieted, and on the
ise of ag ra n d wolf chase, to-be con summon. His long cudgel met the wolf following Sunday the eyes of the good
ducted with some of the ranchmen in fairly o n the head, and the animal came pastor’s congregation were astonished
' the valley. The character of the coun down in a heap. Before one of us could a t the unwonted presence of the afore
try must be first understood Of course dismount the Navajo had laid on his said Ransoms. All went well enough
there are ho forests. The bills are bludgeon w ith telling effect The huge until the reading of the second hymn,
' rough and broken; there are miles and animal raised up on hie haunches, eUap- which was the familiar “ Blow ye the
miles of u g ly ' rock chasm and thoutrumpet, blow," etc, Imagine the effect
-sands of acres of continuous sagebrush.
when, a t the end of the lino: “Return,
Hem apd tberO an arroyo runs a n Irreg
ye ransomed ainnera, home," the older
ular course, cut by w ater in th e loose
of the two seized his hat, and, with
soil, varying from two to tw enty feet in
long strides towards the door, shouted:
depth and from one to forty feet in
“Come along home, Bill! I knovved
width. There are no. rivers.
they’re bo' flinging a t us if we came
here.”—Yankee Blade.
Friday morning th e entire party of
hunters, more than tw o hundred men,
Prohibition Enforced Against Dogs.
hid gathered in two divisions on opppThe
German emperor has not yet en
site hills about five miles apart. They
tirely relinquished, it seems, Ills inter
were .in fairly good view of each other,
est in the temperance question, But
and were composed of ranchmen, offi
having seen th at his scheme for the re
cers and enlisted men, w ith some twen
clamation of men loving a drink occa
ty Indians on foot, All the rest were
sionally has miscarried, he is looking
mounted. Quo of th e roles Was th a t no
out for game th at is not able to make
firearm should be used, no m atter w hat
opposition so successfully. I t is the
tte circumstance demanding it. An
dogs
th at have lately been warned to
other was that all men were equal.
keep out of saloons and public places of
There was to be no precedenoo of offi
amusement within the territory of the
cers, no servile waiting by soldiers.
governorship of Alsace-Lorraine. Sa
Bach man was armed w ith a strong
loonkeepers and owners of taverns were
club, and a purse of fifty dollars was
offered to the man who would bring in THE NAVAJO ATTACKED BV THE WOMT. warned by the police not to suffer dogs
in their places. Any nogs found a t such
file largest number of brushes. In this
hunt ths tails of coyotes were to oount ping and barking, starting forward a t places shall be liable to be arrested and
as much as those of wolves, for, while each blow and keeping the Indian in carried off by the dog catcher,—Chicago
Herald.
,_______ ____
they are not so dangerous an enemy, tensely occupied.
Tommy’s
P
ra
ctical Suggestion.
they are more skillful in retreat.
One m an went to his assistance, for
“Bid you apill the ink on the new
The meet was arranged very early, In the momentary’distraction of atten
and before the sotted of the grand tion the rest of the wolves had all b u t sofa?" asked Mrs, Yerger, angrily, to
mount bugles s t the fo rth a d traveled broken through the line. The soldier her little'son Tommy.
“Yes. mamma, " was the reply.
across, tbs valley to the first hill the who walked forward w as neither so
“ Well, I have a notion to tell your
signal had been made for an advance. brave nor so agile as the Navajo, and
Thfe was done with the usual signal could not come near th a t bristling, ter father, when he ootnes home, and have
code of the army, glasses and flags hav rible head. But the Indian, by a feint, him whip you within a n inch of your
ing been carried to each of th e hills.
finally got in a good blow and knocked life. That sofa will look nice when we
tha
huge fellow over oh his side, We have company."
As soon as all was ready the com“T hat ink spot doesn't amount to
stand to advance was given, andCapt, then found th a t an earlier blow had
Daily, of the southern station, ordered broken the w olfs back, and he had been anything. You can s it on it when your
bis men away in two lines, one east, making the fight without the use of hie Visitors call," replied the little cherub.
,
the other north. Lieut. Wright, of tha hind legs. He teas a monster, and his —Texas Siftings,
other hill, which was sxsstly northeast, brush—the first of the d ay -v ery prop —Last Christmas day the Vicar of a
stertedhte lines to the south and west, erly swung from the girdle of the In church in a large manufacturing town,
Ths men w*r» to take up stations et dian th a t killed him.
had been kept busy the whole morning
equal distance, and ae soonjae that was By noon the men were within ten feet Owing to the large number of Weddings,
« » e the namnriag of tha circle begs*, of each other, and the little circle was lie was just leaving the church when
fiererel times the skirmishersgoing fote like * ndt filled Ball of tossing, snarling, another couple came. The Vicar was
ward started game, usually coyote* or fighting, frightened wolves. They were very angry, and told them they Were
mtge gray waives, and each time they running constantly, sa d whenever onu too late, end would have to come an
wWbkvomd to ttuns them toward the came hear enough the llw | he w ar I other morning, but both pleaded so
mate*, Thompson, arsaehm aa front Struck with a club. I f he fell some man bard to be married then th a t he con
the neighborhood o< Fort Xteflaa#*, go-n sprang forward and dispatched him.* sented a t last, saying: “ I Will marry
tog from the south htH raw iMWesa a We had dismounted, end a detail Of sol you this time, b u t don't le t It occur
msall black hear, and after a lively diers was holding the horses, Some-} again.”—Tid-Bite,
a woif would edvano* straight to
(^ m aaaysdto head' him iwide m ,
tinfailing Collector.—Stranger—
thuMf. In haHaa hour Mm men were la ward th e line, and insist on attacking “I—An
Would like to see your bill collector a
^ g fiM e a a m d a tS e ic ^ o f MXea«yM: some one man. Had they been lose moment." Editor—1‘Certainly. John,
I^mxdeut, Wright Gn#t. Dally ordered frightened the fight wcmld have been
tbeadvaaea 1 mm the HOI the right very unequal, but in th eir terrified con roach the gentleman th at shotgun.'*
■.>
UW»,

With » tT»oio»a o b sra ©t hmmuw w l i i m i t
»nfl
t*o«;
I uA • * » Jwwa t « m opera, and w w ftp* o* «M
. zwset-r ■ ■.
The mo«t bowltcWm: mutaen I zhouWl sverbop*

■J
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.
* LO»T u r « .
The Deplorable K*d~or a Victim ot the
DSwee e f th e BtUI.

Scon after I came to Maple farm to
live, p?e day when I happened,to he in
a Htfie grocery, which, with a black
smith shop, the railroad depot and a sa
loon or two farmed the “ town” of the
prairie, a fine-looking gentleman who
came in and pleasantly said, .“good
morning," attracted my attention. Tall,
well formed and intelligent looking,
there .was something about him that
made me turn and lopk after him the
second time.
On my return home my husband ex
plained: “Oh, that was the station
agent, Harry Seldon, sm art fellow,
everybody Tikes him. He has a wife
and some children and lives' a t the
depot.”
As before stated, the saloons were an
important part of the town. The people
living oh the scattered farms were
many of them Germans, who, with their
loye for their national drink, whenever
they had business in town made the sa
loon their headquarters. And every
bargain made, whether of sale or trade,
must be, to hold good, sealed with a
“drink."
To these “drinks" Harry 'Seldon was
ojtten invited; being a jolly, pleasant
fellow, Mbsociety was always welcome.
I t was seldom that anyone really got
drunk, for the Germans can stand a
great deal of beer, and Seldom was too
. sm art to let liquor get the better of bim.
’Tis true his wife, was grieved and
often warned him, but “really he was
not afraid."
As time passed on the town grew
with western vigor. More saloons were
among the new bnildings added. The
business of the railroad was increased,
and it began to be whispered th at
“sometimes Seldon was unable to at
tend to all . his business,’’ but os yet it
Was only whispered. His home was so
cozy and pleasant, and, besides, be got
good wages and saved the most of his
money, too.
At last, after being “sick" and unable
to attend to bis duties for several days,
he received his discharge from the
service of the railroad company. How
ever, he had purchased another home,
so it did not seriously inconvenience
him .. “Anyhow, he was tired of work
ing for other people.' Preferred to go
into, business for himself."
Next, the h e a lth 'o f Mrs. Seldon be
gan to fail. The doctor said “all his
medicine did her no good; she w as like
a clock run. down." Stories, too, were
toldofcn. in the night beard from the
Seldon horn, and of a woman fleeing
before a drunken man.
Of w hat came after this I need only
tell briefly:; First, dishonor, then a di
vorce; then, for the. sake of the chib
dren, a reconciliation and a trial in an
other place a few miles distant, where,
happily, among strangers, the old
enemy might -be lived down, The
temptations, struggles and failures of
the next few years are familiar to all
who have watched the life of a drunk
ard. When a t last the once splendid
constitution gave way , and the phy
sicians-plainly told him th at his only
chance for life was “total abstinence,
a t once and forever," Harry Seldon, to
wliom life-was still dear, made one last
grand struggle,
,
His wife and his children, who were
now nearly grown, helped him in every
way possible, one of them going with
him nearly everywhere lie went, to
shield him and watch over, him, as ten
derly aS though ho were » little child;
for, sot though he had been, the love
and sympathy was strong that bound
them together.
The son, speaking of his father, one
day when he came to Maple farm on
business, said: “Father is all right now;
he has not touched a drop of liquor for
months." The lost .health-was slowly
regained. When on the Sabbath clay
the family sought the sanctuary, Harry
Seldon with bowed head and reverent
tread accompanied them, Plansfor the
improvement of the business which the
wife, aided by Seldon whenever ho was
Sober, had carried on all these years,
were begun.
Bright and early in the morning the
cheerful whistle and ringing hammer
could be heard, showing that the plans
were being carried out. I t was in the fall
and some building material was needed
to finish work already commenced be
fore cold weather should come. Seldon
hoped by starting early to bring borne
several loads during the day, one load
was brought home, and he went for an
other; this lie loaded np and started for
home. On the way lie was overtaken
two old friendfe (?) of his former
days, when he had been station agent.
As they came up with him lie called out
a pleasant “good morning," and of
course they must talk awhile, Bight
ahead of them, by the roadside, was the
“Half-way-house" saloon (half way
from Heaven to hell, only the
last half is so much the short
est), Here the horses, from habit
stopped. Seldon turned bis horses
to the road and started on again.
“Hold on, Where are yon going?"
said one of the men, winking to his com
panion; “come and have a drink. I ’ll
treat. It won’t cost yon anything."
“No, thank you," Said Seldon and
tried to sta rt on,
“Oh, let him go," said the other man,
“he's turned temperance.’'
lu s t Mien the Saloonkeeper stuck hia
head onto! the door, with some remark
th a t had th e desired effect, causing
poor Seldon to stop his horses once
more, the smell of the liquor from

within binding and drawing him as the
lariats o t the hunter* drew tbe strug
gling animal which they have captured,
white the two friends urged him with
jest behind.
There U little more to tell, as the
world tells stories. He returned home
and they heard one last cry from the
sinking ship, when the messenger came
in the stillness of night, to bear the
wrecked soul-across the dark water;
but when they reached his side all was
over,.
T^o verdict pf the world a t large
was;' “It is a good thing he is dead; hia
family are better, off without him; he„
was of no use in the world any way."
But look beyond the verdict of the
world down into the hearts of wife and
children and see if they are glad, Look
down into the hearts of those two
friends that lured him on to his- death
Sad sec the skeleton th a t must ever
haunt them. Look down into the hearts
of those two friends beneath the smil- .
ing words with which men greet them
and see the word “murderer" in their
minds.
It 1b said “th a t saloonkeepers have no
feelings, no souls,” hut it seems to me
th at no heart into which God lias put
the breath {at life cbuld be able to en
tirely banish tbe remorse tlpat m ust follow the knowledge of having been the
one to deal out the last cup of poison.
And when the last reckoning shall .
come, which think you of these advo
cates of “personal liberty" will be the
first to hear the verdict of the judge
whose sentences are always juBt?—
May Maple, in Western Rural.
SO B ER

M EN

W ANTED.

Employers .Who H a v e an Eye to Their
Own in te re sts.' :

Months ago the employes of the
Cleveland Rolling Mills Coinpuny upon
-going to their work saw the following
notice posted on tlie gates and in all the
mills: “Now, and after this date, any
employe who leaves his work or the
yard during working hours, or is known
to have ‘entered or left u saloon, or to
carry beer or intoxicating liquors to the
works, or is seen under the influence of
liquor either coining to work, a t work,
or a t any time during which he is sup
posed to be on duty, will be immediately discharged. W. B. X'hisholin." When
pay-day came and the men went to
draw the money, about half a dozen of.
them were mformed'tliat their services
word no longer required. When they
asked the reason they were told th at
they bad been seen going into the sa
loon during working hours. Naturally
enough the sentiment among the work
ingmen seems to be divided. $ome say
It is ju st right, as the work in which
they arc engaged is dangerous enough
for men who are perfectly, clear-headed.
Others think the order dictatorial, and
that it imposes on their “personal liber
ty," rehashing the stale, argument with
which we arc familiar. All rightminded workingmen, and people gener
ally, will sec that the proprietor has
done a favor to those to whom he baa
furnished an added motive to lead so
ber lives.—Union Signal.
N O T E S BY T H E WAY.

—

Fri'K hundred children nnder ten
years of age were arrested in London
last year for drnnlceunoss.
>
T he temperance party in Scotland is
greatly inceqscd to And that so many
members of the titled class arc owners
of public houses.
“ No memhku shall be permitted to
drink the white man’s grog" is the per
tinent regulation of a ncwlyrformcd
Zulu church in Africa.
A Ghuman wine merchant has been
fined six thousand dollars and sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment for
adulterating wine with cider.
Guow more fruit. Brewers in Philaadelphla ascribe the falling off in the
consumption of beer last year to the
abundance of fruit. Tt was particular
ly noticeable when watermelon* were
in great supply.
Vsny few crimes arb committed in
this country that do not originate in
the saloons. Scratch a criminal, a cor
rupt politician, or a rascal of any kind
and you Will find ninety-nine limes out
of a hundred that lie is u liquor-seller or
a regular patron of the liquor-sellers.—
Christian a t Work.
L isten to the decision of the United
States supreme court conafcrning the
liquor traffic. Its words arc: “There is
no inherent right In a citizen to sell in
toxicating liquors by retail. I t is not a
privilege of a citizen of the state, or Of
a citizen of the United States. As it is
a business attended with danger to the
community, it may, as already said, be
entirely prohibited."
*
A MixiSTEU annoyed by tobacco chew
ing thus spoke to his congregation:
“Take your quid of tobacco out of you*
mouth on entering the bouse of .God,
and gently lay it on the outer edge of
the sidewalk or on the fence, I t will
positively be there when you go out,
for a vat won’t take it, a cat won't take
It, a flog woh’t take it, neither will •
hog; yon are certain of your quid when
you go after it-, Not the filthiest vermin
on earth would touch it."
T he two causes which ir e credited
with awakening the German people to
the necessity of the temperance reform
are, first, the conviction th a t beer
drinking is Weakening the Moral and
physical qualities of tbe nation, and,
second, the necessity of tam ing the
beer material into bread, tttattetioi
show th at Germany devotes about a
quarter of her productive energy to the
liquor traffic and that the “demand for
b ra id can. only be m et by the denial of

beer,"

/
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u n til F B ID A Y
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we

will give to eyeiy pnrciiaser of $ 1 , 0 0 worth onnore

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, CORSETS, UNDER1WEAR,

. Hosiery, Grloves, nocittc^«
S
fco
.

Mon, Woman and CMldron’s Pine Slues, a Discount of 6 je r cent, for Cash Only or a

^

p r

Equal to the discount on jour purchase.

e s e n

t

—

Our prices are guaranteed as low if not lower than our competition*

LAOS CURTAINS, PORTIERRE CURTAINS, STAND COVERS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.
B I G B A R G A I N S in !

F O R M K N Ac B O Y S

We are going out of the suit of clothing business and will offer what we have left at very low prices.
tit you.
Prices will not cut anj figure if we can lit you
/ a 1a

Come and see if we can suit and

Judge Smith opened the May term
We’ve got ’em! Garden tools at
of court Monday morning.
low prices. Andrew Bros. A Go.
Rev. Milburn, the blind evangelist,
Star tobacco 35 cents per pound at
preached a t the M. E, church last Sab Andrew Bros. A C<v
bath.
Do not fail to rend Bird’s add. He
IP. H. B LA IB , Editor and Proper
"H ank” the fisherman has white, offers big'inducements.for next week,
cat, yellow pickerel, boneless herring
PRICE « 1.95 PER ANNUM.
M. T. McCreight and fondly, of
ftnd all all other kinds of lake fish to Jamestown, visited. friends here last
_____
A ndrew Bros, are erecting ft new day.Sabbath,
warehouse.
■Miss Anna Ralston is prepared to
A t the Xenia convention this week
Miss Nora Barber is the guest of do all kinds of Dress Making and is Judge Huliok of Clermont county,
located at Mrs. J . M. Ervin’s, Ladies
Springfield friends.
was nominated
wanting work in her line will do well
Mrs. J . R. Crain, of Jamestown,
Clifton schools will| have almost a
to call.
was in Cednrville yesterday.
new corps of teachers next year, all
The medicine company giving a
The two year old son of Mr. and
the old teachers refused to make appli
free show at Ervine & Williamson’s
Mrs. Win. Sterret is very sick.
cation. Clifton has one among the
hall is drawing crowded houses. There
Miss Maggie Cieever, of Oreg&nia, is no reason why every roan, woman best graded schools in the county.
spent Sabbath with friends here.
We have ou hand undoubtedly the
and child in this vicinity should not
finest
line of Toilet Soaps.ever shown
\
- ’ -.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Williamson, see it. •
»,
of Xenia, are guests of friends in CeCards are out announcing the wed in this town, the compounds of
which are Unexcelled for toilet. uBe.
darviile.
ding o f Jno. Nesbitt, formetly of CeCall and see them a t Ben Kidgway’e.
A number from here attended the darville, deputy treasurer of Greene
Congressional convention a t Xenia county, to Miss Pearl McClung, of Andrew Bros. & Co. ' this week au
Xenia, which will take place next thorized a change in the price of Star
this week.
tobacco from 40 cents per pound to
Thursday.
The dwelling house being erected
35 cents. As the local ad, was printed
The Methodist church at Clifton is
by Bcv. Andrew on Limestone street
before we received the word, we
undergoing extensive repairs, greatly
is fast assuming proportions.
take this means ot informing the pub
beautifying its appearance. The next
MissKizzio Ridgeway, of Yellow Quarterly meetingnf Cedarville charge lic of the cut price.
Springs, was a guest of hev brother, will be held there two weeks from to
Pan! Kerr, formerly of this place,
B. G. Ridgeway, this week.
day and tomorrow,
but now of Ritshville, Indiana, met
Mrs. J* E . Manor, who has, been
Tho surprise given Mr. Walker with a severe loss by fire Wednesday
visiting friends in this place, has re- this week in honor of his sixty-ninth night, bis entire furniture factory be
tumed to her home in Xenia.
birthday was attoned by a number of ing entirely consumed by tho flames.
A child of Andrew Jones was bur friends from a distance. The dinner His loss is estimated at fully 860,009
ied in the Tarbox cemetery Tuesday. was elegant. The H e r a ld office is with 816,000 insurance. R. F . Kerr,
' He hod been sick for some time!
under obligations for a generous box his son, went to Rnshville Thursday
to render what assistance he could.
Dr. James Harper, of Xenia, will of cake. . _ j ________
The railroad compauy has removed
preach in the United Presbyterian
One of the many pleasant sights we
Church tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7 the night operator nt the telegraph witnessed yesterday was the opening
office away from this place and estab of summer millinery at Mrs. Condon’s.
p.m .
Ed Lynn, tho geuinl mayor o f Yel lished an office at Melina. Hereafter if Two rooms were crowded with trim
low Spriugs, and Attorney Daken, any of our citizens want to leave on med goods and the symetrical effect
graced Ccdarville with their presence tho early train they can manipulate was sufficient -to keep a crowd o f
the “ flag” themselves.
sight seers in her store all day. We
Tuesday,
SATURDAY,

MAY

7,

1892.

B. G. Ridgeway, the druggist, de will not attempt a description as it
Mrs. Ogleebee aud M iss----- Shep
sires
us to publish the following testi will be continue! today and all are in.
herd spent Thursday at Dayton, and
were guests of S, A. Shepherd, of the mony, as he handles the remedy aud vitod to call.
Dnyton Asylum.
, believes it to be reliable.
Missca Barber A McMillan had their
I bought a 50 cent bottle of Cham
annual
spring opening of millinery
invitations are issued announcing berlain's Pain Balm and applied it to
the marriage of M ia Sallie Nagley, of my limbs, which had been afflicted goods yesterday; Their window dis
this township, to Mr. Htiffj of Spring- with rheumatism a t intervals for one play was a marvel of beauty. In the
field, on the 12th inst.
year. A t the time I bought the Pain center was a hanging basket of flowers,
while on each aide trimmed goods of
Mrs. VnnDyke of Georgetown, and Balm 1 was unable to walk. I can
every
discription. The room was
Mi&eS Alula and Bessie McCreight, of truthfully say that Pain Balm cured
crowded with different varieties of
Jamestown, were the guests Of their me. R. H . F a rr , Holy wood, Kan.
Mr . A. B. C ox, the leading druggist trimmed hats and bonnets, while the
grandma. Mr*. Blair, yesterday.
a t Holy wood, vouches ibr the truth childrens goods, which had a depart
Rev. Mr. Tafts will preach tomor of the above statement.
ment of its own, was immense,
row upon “ Heaven, the destination ot
A remarkable growth of mushrooms
L ist o f L etters
God’s people/ The EpWorth League
made
their
appearance
in
Geo.
Tru
Remaining uncalled for in the Cedwilt meet hereafter at 7 o’clock. All
man’s garden on Wednesday morning, wrville, OhioP. O, for the month end
are cordially invited.
the number gathered was 346 and not ing April 30 1892 1892, list No. 4.
The People’s bank has-a new cash- all o f them were taken. They grew
Bell* Miss Jeanettie
ieer. I t is not because Will has re under a pear tree, where the ground
Corsln, Mies Bell
tired, hut lie wanted assistance in his had not been disturbed for a number
'Ellis. Miss L u lu '
ardcrou* ditties at the bank. The o f yearn. Each year for some time
Edwards, Mi*, Sara
young Assistant made hieailvent into
mushrooms have been found there,
Ruse, Miss Cora'
the world Friday of last week.
but not in such profusion as this year.
Satford, Leo
The following is the weather report Truman has a theory in regard to the
Yeo* Miss Alice
for April 1892, as compiled for the Cultivation of the mushrooms, which Persons calling for the above wilt
Herald by Samuel Creswell:
is that the seed is in the root which be please say “ advertised.’’
Temperature, 529; warmest day, is careful to leave in the ground, this
:
Jno. W. McLean P. M,
4th, 60°; coolant ikiy, 9th, 36*} elyar he thinks accounts for the increase
W ANTED.
days, 14; cloudy days, 0; rain, 9j«*ow, this year. Thc^p mushrooms are not
I wish to purchase a driving horse.
2 ; Irost, 17; thunder storms, 2. Tem toad stools, but the pyramid, honey
perature, April 1891,51°; hottest Z0";, comb variety, the regular Buckeye Drop mo card and I will try and see
see you.
O. H . A nderson.
cooltot.
•ysters-—Spring Valley Blade.

TO BE SOLD AT f OF APPRAISMENT.
AsNifmed Stock of E. D. Hellrigle of tine Carriages
Piano Box Buggien Cutunder Suriies. Jagger. fancy
Hoad Wagons, Pall & Canopy top Phaetons.

Finest Vehicles ever offered in
Green County.
A ^credit of nine months will be given by purchaser
giving note with two approved securities.
,
D E P O S I T O R Y : C O r n e r M a in a n d
W h i t e m a n S t s ., X e n i a , O l i i o .

S.W .
TRANSFERS.

Mary J . Hitcher to Chas. H . Dill,
iart lot 15, Gowdy’s add, to Xeuia,
Hattie Grant to Mary B. Shields,
ot Church St., Xenia, 8500.
Elizabeth Canady to Elizabeth New
ton, part lot 20, L. &M.’s add. to
Xenia, 81500.
.
Irving Grinnell to Cynthia A.
Johnson, land Oakwood ad. to Yellow
Springe, 860,
Nathan Catpeuter to Alonzo John
son, 60 a, Jefferson, 83,420.
Heirs of Silas Hulo to James A. El
liot, 67,69 a, Sugarcreek, 81,0*00.
T. H . Adonis to Cluis Burgdill, 125
sq. rods, Silvercreek, 8165.
Jacob H . Wilson to Lavonia Mc
Kinney 3 a, ( -‘ednrville, 8700.
Sheriff to David C. Shigley, lot 2
Boop’s add, to Jamestown, 81,800.
Marriage license?:—-C. H . Bugford
and Lillie Siebold: Frank Smith and
Eva Smith.

OLDHAM,
* Agent for Assignee,

I

Settings of pure 8. C, Brown' Leg
horn Eggs for sale, 50 centsper 13.
Mrs. Din, Collins.
■ -

„

/

________________

Excursions via Polnnayivania
JLiacN for Cincinnati Wasr
Mwiical Festival
Excursion tickets at radneed round
trip rates will bo sold to Cincinnati
from ticket stations on the Cincinnati
Division between ColumbtiB, Spi-infield and Pendleton on May 24th, 25th,
26th, 27th, and 28tli, account the
May Musical Festival. Tickets will
get d to return until May 80th inclu
sive. This yciu’a festival will consist
of seven. grand concerts uneer the
direction o f Mr. Theodore Thomas,
and will be pareipitated in by eminent
silqists and a choruB u f four hundred
vo'ces.
(Invent* o f Rest tirtul Bscrea,tlon Keaekei via Feam ylviim I*

I,ln e* .

Atlantic City, Cape May, Long
Branch and the numerous resorts
along the Atlantic seaboard; Altoona,
Bed lord Springs, Cressoil, nud invit
ing retreats in the Alleghenies, the
Tobacco and Cigars
Catskills, Adirondacksriud Mountains
a t Gray’s,
of tho East, Charlevoix, Gogebic,
Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddine Devil’s Lake; “Macinac, Potoskey, .
Lake Minnetonka and dmrable places *
at Gray’s.
of summer sojourn in the Lake Re
Whole and Ground Spices
gain,. are reached from points in In
at Gray’s.
diana, Ohio, and Western Pennsyl
vania, via Pennsylvania Lines, which
Oranges and Bananas
traverse populous portions of those
at Gray’s,
three
States, Train service charac
The “ German” coffee, a mixture of
teristic of the Slat dard Railway Sys
Old Dutch Java and Mocha, for sale tem of America. For details address
at
Geo. Winter's.
bny ticket agent of the Pennsylvania
Lines, or F. Van Duseti, Chief Assist
, at Gray’s.
ant.General Passenger Agent, Pitts
Harness oil, “A ” No. 1.
burgh, Pa,
13-2
Andrew Bros, & Co,
IKednred K ates ta P o rtlan d
All the reliable Patent medicine^
Oregaa, q i» Feansylvaata
of the market
a t Ben Ridgway’at
Lltteft,
Forth* General Assembly of tluj
Pure Rose and Beauty of He|fron
Presbyterian Church, to be held _in
Seed Potatoes for sale by
Portland, Oregon, in May, excursion
K, K . MlTCIIELL.
tickets at reduced round trip sates will
H ot water bottles in great variety be told via Pennsylvania Lines.
at Ben Ridgways,
Persons who expect to attend the
Splendid assortment of Ladies and Assembly, or who contemplate a trip
Gents combs
at- Beit Kidgway.
to the Northwest, will receive detailed
information Concerning rates, limit »U‘
Kit and Keg Fish
tickets, ftnd the excellent facilities for
Salmon and Sardines
a pleasant journey via Pennsylvania
at Gray’s.
Line and connections, if they will
•and their names and addresses to F.
Xincklen’s Arnica stave.
V m Pusan, Chief Assistant General
•n* bait salva In tbs world for cuts, Passenger Agent, Pittsburgh, l$eim.
bralre*, Sores, ulcers,salt riienm.feVat
sahs^ tetter,chapped hands, chOblains,
“Haek,” tho Fish man.
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar
at Gray’s,
r

